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lit
t 11:1131 o'cr .11he rt the Ter-
!Vise:lee.
The 11.g 1?*' 11.1 tie I et
4elly the le 1 pofeet ems p re.en.
ewe. Tie• the eliv•pre.,.. 
1114.1111.1.11' 1 sal a.•••• NI'11 gnIIVw1111-11
1WW1 ellrVII here. a 41 are now I
tr4.1d1 the t!irk1141..111 of the it...illy
drug.
A %etre k i neretiteed ie ever V eine.,
11111t1 Us.stfry a 111 IA* refunded us vane
of failure
. Tne remedy 1 4 +o f-. pure, peewee!
and
111.111NICENNESs N A lil-FASE
fully sive now+ lo life" ••••t 14.11 •••Itt,
*emir' or ...ow cur ...1 • or l•ered
Pally at 111,01. I, In olte•fa
brIgOt 1. 11 et hovb 1.
•
WHY ttestee•re T./ BE I RUA IA- 1.?
The he4t aith in ...it pionljoicif iii
rip thesm,,Iy 111.V. 144.11 eon ol tot.
I (1•1 4r *lett% a 41 ere prouil iif
f, free 1111W.1.1 eel( ef itib I. VII
bah•1 e•op estemiable. lternentber.
THE HAtiEli INSTITUTE etrarartheo
eure, meet gees meeting 111 Castro( f
r,
WILL in E $100 IN Gold,
To any one wit.) at ths etel 44 Hire
wren. t eatmeot, as directed by oh.
phyeleimite. vein .r.tsiti it drink ot
on tbe otomaelt.
The appetite nt abeolutely "destroy-
ed for Islam', *ad will never relure
*pleas re-cultivated by the 'wrist.
le 4r respoudenee eoufideutial anti
'Welted.
HACIEY INSTITU FE
Of Wrath% tiretu, Ky
C. T. tillINSTEAD, M. ,
Pnvisteian in Charge.
J. M GARNETT S-s•'ir
.osw.insmillagoorm.aallE=110._
•` ; t•!0,13
es. ,
for Infants and hildren.
•
Kentucky:
UNIVERSITY Of 111161illa HANAUER - BU
CO,
DISTILLER
SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AN)
331.:A1.1-1{-; IN
chammorals, 144.0•1011 owE
 ivainontno •, StItilat it.. Liar...err-ma 1. ▪ • 
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AL-
Pc1 BEER
_ KENTUCKY
JAY-EYEs ;- ,
Of Juy-E%e•-..... ; I. .
eery knostn re; ; . I • :
Of two years to
with three appl.ealloll, of 1'
QUINN'S 11:i IMF
It lathe tistt preparat i• • 11,.•
Of. 1 heartily rect. lumen.' it I.•
tri hare hundreds of r./r/1
Prk0.1 1 -SO per matte. Ad( twarfIrm-t • •
4kottlit t.4 to, t t It t*r Ittl t../11t5C .1161111.* .r •
%V. 11.. IA 1 1)1( 4 ;().• W1.11. •;
Fulton Avenu,.
hVAritiVILLE, IYD.,
- LAGER AND lArotil tit
Made from pure NI:tit and 111)1;8. Warranted Strietiy Putt
Kent in 0Jan4iWit on ice and Can be Furnish-
ed nn short f1otice.
Ben Lln p
Gall Anc: He Convinced
No troubll to th-3x,YGo d Th 3 6Thelpest
goods in b. 1 Iiu.e. 143. ut. Not •..1,. i. linery
o c at
a I 9
-ig:, ..,„ • k
M j 1 , t) tt,:r) ; .T
r • 
rt. t
1k4a)J4111 VVO .11 AP.
'1,1TRY, FEED Al‘ii) SALE `i,l-ABLE
NTREFT. NEAR P.F.POT. HOPKINSVILLFS Y
•
Frank Gorman,
Merchant
My 11111....111.1ent or g...14411'sr•ls 1.1e. I. at releet..n• .1 .1,
Suiti ngs,
Ova rep a,t, Lra
and Trou3erings
WM/on" I irlh., (711 • An I 4.1.t4 'te•irtia-ai.te.. ..starffse in lit. w;•rk-
'smash pall I au sterids . I .8 I In IC ttil De In. t(.1.11*),
F.T.Corman, TaPor, ov-r .•It ar.t.,NI SIN SI REF. I%
W. I'. BONTR
Bonte & W right,
-Manufacturer. r.r _
FineBuggies, Wagons,Ph2e.tou
And Vehicles of Evrry DCFCT
w maga repairing a espoclally. nia-1 C pl." Olt, a it • rt.- fa -.1 ry,
for thin ,Isitraot wore.
Col-
 
Spring 5.nd 8th St. Fronting 0. V: Depct.
Ferd Sauna), Agt
la Man
NEW
4EART
CURE.
I MCI
galEARTDisEAsE
 
Is an farms, rolyaTa.ts9,
PaIntri NW-. Shoull-1.-r undArtn.h.bor5 Brenta. Oppres.lon. .1•111r_tes,Swollen nkles. Mesa sand PinlothrrIng
Spell.. Dr ..y. Wind In Stornstel, et•. :v..,
cured by OR. MILES, NEW HEART CURE.Auer darn err by the emln.nt 11..1,, 3 F; .. :al.LA. A. F. l4., Hirer creek. Nen., azter t octitfour botilel It HEART CI RE ha ta t:,..rth,aboba.1 ortwelro year'. "1 r 11,,,-te year!tn.1.4-1 r: n /1.--rt Inf.4,111e; tw, 1 '71*, , fDR. MILE HEART CURE c"---41 mr.-1.40,1Logan. Ma i.ran. Met)." E. D. ,-;..t. t, v:....
Statien, (.1 ins taken OR. MILES' HEART
,,,,,,iCURE tor I cart trouble with great result, Mr..I ..e Bar, Ilte bum. Bleb., was  (II fur I!i years. wit,!kart Di .hvid to hire house help. lived ealiquid rued: used Dr. Mites' Hearteure norl
all Min. Inftfirt: ene44tant use cured her. FineII: ••,trated bo..A I. REF. ‘t drug/Ism, or addr vs
Dr. IVI i lee Mod heal Co.,Elkhart,inds
Fla. it. II. l. linr..Its; • .
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Operati
in the rid
Witt) 11,1111
and all
511•0114 11:4
will not t
•
not if you Ito,
: In •y never fail teem,.
esvelloareeleselyeeetined
Is and workshops;
t haie sidlieient . x• . -
ho are confined .
Sulphur Bitter+. 11,,y
en he
WEA AND SICKLY.
li rotr• reath i• . .7
Sto3,ll-1 11 i OW of .,- .. , -
rs is hest m, ,ii.• 1,. Z.o.:•.' bitte 
1 B
e b em
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make irou
STRONG AND HEALTHY.
II. LAY NE,4,
•.1
Suocessoi to Poi. Cansier,
LIVERY, FEE!) .1N I) LE . -,‘
grind rte.. wrth opt I r r _ .• -
'WW1. WI•14 •• . 1•-.II • pa I .• • • •
144,444W.
Special 4t'e.r1iv Olken to (oarifr;.7 Horses.
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A 11...a' Isn't 1 noblet•
l'ai•sules, abe•
I. a-,-1 I a 1;••••••17‘.. I ur.,..r External
It :n. 11,4•.111g liChinat, 1 laraanIe,
•ar 11.1. Mary ch... lii.. reaiedynai.
bit
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The Republican Cat &dates
Dere led in Six Wards.
\ \ F" I:
I LIT.
T 11 E. PENS1UN FR AULS.
I lull ruputted by NV Inch 114.•
all Do ru .ghly Uu
ou‘ tired-
. If • 1a; I 11 1. 1 .1 A
I-, • • ... ;
f• 1 t.; ;
It, It • 1 1; 1 1 .1 1 t it t tt ..1
seargellt l'u•i 
I. I ;I • •I ; ' • 1 • •
13.t1 uts an .l Byron \\
1:1(les Iti
. it. r•-•-v A ; 441n
, • • I II 1.../.4 S.11/1 al ;
.; 1 
- 
'-(p 1.4.1.11 11 ,1-15- 01 VII 1.
1..• I • hill kip*, org It .Z .1 1.1) I '
a for Oil 11 
 1 ,1 •
er) aunt where there was otgaioz
the right men 1110- t be route] in the
Democratic party. Nleyor Williere
galloped in front the Seventh, dis-
tancing hie opponent. Tue figures
show his ithetion by nearly two to
one. 1113 eel vices to the city and his
elletts looking to the impr rvetueut of
III s "end of towel" lieve been eudoro-
ed May $ly 1.1) liis tourtiturtit...
111 -it Hie greatest vietory of all was
Byron West's wiuteng Llir figlit III
the last: Democrats, thoreughly
ergan z erre reiseentably,certatu of
Ii Vt. If the eeveit NVardo, but ineny
weir okeptieal coueertibig the Fast.
Mr. \Ve..t. arid In In win and hie gal-
leu I light lit. rettulted in a victory
pteasitig and ourprising to the leemo-
crate. The defeat of It:. Seergeaut,
who hap reeresented the First \Vitra
ia the CA.Ulp.'11 for two ternts, is a
S'illt4 e HO tittle Id. 11-lne sod gra.i•
tieatien.
Tee le - I u b..l'alln aft- eoie s041
al.11 I), 
 ran* t or.ea-
jabi ant. 'tile I tli .es tore
cut+ to 1,1 Neel the tete resitaitie III
$ lie 411.41 colr1.41-11:;••41.. 14ao.1,
le lite .2)1 -04,; ,te III the
-eVeral sta If • :
1. ,1 ‘‘ 1;, 4, 11'
111 j .1 1.) ./
V4 F $ tees fee Ell• l ;
Felieet iu:j 'rite
Fou.th NVaid-D•bnee 61, Camp-
bee :Y..; 1txtute.)'. itt,j int) 36.
Third NVarit-itehtte3 6.., Itroweell
42.; Itentley 'o lU jerity 24.
Fifer. NVer4I-Ne Dentocret It can-
didate, Anderson 1ii.i
S XIII Veld- Flack 97, Tvvy man II ;
11114.1
SrVefilli \V.rd-eVithervi 53, tiled.
and IN: Wither.' netjority
4 II N' ATIORNLI".
ser.J4e1
 
5n;14- n311
ktaj,
YOUN 'MEN-,10LD ME:
Lai I V1.1
be Tr,- •ff..es to (ref th•ers•la
OILS OF Tat StlillErITS II MBAT.
tot bow to so,,essfu
KE OFF THE HORRID SHAKEN
. • •••1•1 .4 11.••;•n
bat
.„.
• • 11.4.1.4.41 111.,
S .4..bhalosepbe of LIseasa•
' es •...1 IIIII;;t1offs or tbe
: 044 IWO ot Sall sod 1,e/ by•
.-
.4 wato s4dourA1 eon, onet 
HOME TREATMENT,
, owe tbe vsnewl
1 
ensesc
1.... it FaIlle 6 Illaohood,
_ 
,...... .. , • ()Plana sod Nervosa. IN.-
i.,-._.r. "; Witty: V/ &&&&& se a neelT
-' sad Kis& ado-tool Errore
or Coe 00000 . /tooted of
Shrunken Jrisee s as Ireiro4. Bosollto Is s es,.
How to t,lnfi° sahibfren4thenal/111 ONDEVIELOED
0110A1111*P4RT 1 LODY es.“14 plain to alllsteroeoL
...,,k • ..., • ••1 r 4 1 r• ...• •11,4411
FRIE MEDIAL CO. BUFFALO:PLY.
_
344
THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
Ario'fit r Noted ottil,lau at E. twood
Farm Iaerrashor Interest lu Thu
tiretainag of Racers.
tee 1,i ve Stock Record, of le-rieg-
tole Keys.: • 
•
"Nlejor S. It. t7runib.ueli, the ur-
bane proprietor of the 1:014wood stock
farm, 1,,cated near 11o11kiiirculte,
Ky., is attenditig the sales and is cer-
-alepg the toesl thoiouglibred niaree
wherever he iiiido them. Major
Cruntbetigh ()wile tit it exeellent and
promising )irting sire Elkwood, by
Eolu., echoer find crop of yearlings
were reed at Nasevele a few weeks
weeks sem britigiitg the highest
average of aity yearling's, by an mi-
tred sire out of mane 1 dank, that
nave ever been suet at public auc-
'ion in- this country. NI .j. ('ruin-
111U4. II been in the busioet8 of
breeding thoreuelibretio but a• few:
) ears mot judging Ir„y 15111 PII/fers14 1.1p
to till.' (lit-, he is likely soon to be-
(elute ti moot priintineut breedettu
this."
NUe I tututiaugh purchased during
III, late .yi.tt upt•er Kentucky:
veil Well.ble41 mares, the reek of
ex•tlevertior It ia it' 4 Itt1111.
Mat tfr. rerty lurul.ii inarra 110 V at Elk.
51.41,1 farm. .
"It .11 11o)in " by Meet-, dain im-
ported Frier, liv Illiliul. e, 1.1e•b•11
41111tfil lu, Ii 
-j f 11,11./Illgys breed-
ing e.tabli-linietit mild will prey.. ri
repti acquisitten. Dunbeyzie e vs
011e of the greatest race lioro •- $1,
Antrim.% and defeated the great
wood in several racer. He im eight
years I I litteen hawk bleed
bay and 511;PWS Iliel breedinf ill every
 tion. He was the property of A
c. !retinae. The terms of the rale
ere private bight is understood that
the priest was up iii the thiebtands.
I ee ot I /111160ylie'S III sl 110ILLIIr per.
forinancre was his raee with Han-
over in the Emporium Stake in 1r.7
lie carried one hundred and tweety-
t vvo 1,011 1111,4 and finished at II 511-
over'o side iii diotanee be-
ing one 114If
Nit. Calvin O. levyno hats also put.-
oeverel fine hood tearer' and
will give hie attelit1011 to the breiling
of thoroughbreds.
c...10••••••. • te I
;ha' ' 1r / •
t• .) 1411 , I 11..• 111. I; .• • •• i.•
oett.toti roli and -too tit..., thr..
...4 I.•-iii oiii.11:511.; -t - .1-
• ,•nes 1) iiis.•11.1.r,1 ; • I
0. power of the Government.
I ; • -e f -mud • haVe thereat,. 41 rem -
..i. 41- 1 3 II 41.1 IIV; the I 1 4.411 1 11
I, al lots, 14.1 this result Ilias been
letgely by the lei ure of the
•11.11mosi4lner of I' 111114)115and the)i
t
em ma the part (1 the D. Tao.. . Departnient to littlit (loan
they arm with raise and by hiereased .puniell the In II aura vs- 00000 eti
msjerities. The It $1.1thlierin C ern- (her( tlzlictit the country alio, b)
cilinitu from the Fifth Ward is re- 
perjury, subutnation - of perjury,
Forgery, false personation, etc., tisteeturned and this is all that is left the
perpetrated.fraudes upon the thovern
ellenlY• . Mr.
 Breathitt Is re-elected Oat llt ill obtainine pension... Duriee
ty A (Lorne) afthough his ttiej nib the life 44f tl:e preortit adminiotiati 
is but twenty vole. lied Mr. Howell t houeauds of charges ef crime eg tilist
authortzed the use of. lee naws 
in the teed utes in premien) mattere have
conomeion with the City Attorney'o 
been tiled in the Penision Offiee, bet
little attention has been pent to theni,
race awl eetered Met a vigorous fight „me the result ha, e„ti fist frtieett.
he wou'd undoubtedly have won. Hf. lent claimant., emboldened by 111.-
11as rel•riVed a handoome. collude. annuity Dorn punkliment, have $ine
inen'ary rote for a leeh he tri, of ll'Y run riat In the etuntittrourin of
couree, dilly g-ateful Iti• friends. 
crintro rgaiust the geonoerei !ewe.
Black's itil lisili I' 
Dr. utly in the Third NVard made t rali l fti!tiinigie(41;r11373"401
ter best raee of soy Detice.ret ill his of tee Pei:mime (0114.e, who are t lue
ward s nee the itisthution of the tips. vitelieatore end ef that institution.
tem. The Doctor has taken Isis ward were kept in the field and all crimes
and frauds reperted were promptlyuut ef the tioubtfte celunan .atel dem-
invest igatt 41 and the perpetratorsoeetrated clearly en 
-ugh that the 
mereiletkly putliohed. This lied the
'lett wahi call aiwaYa Wi aand alai effete of nu prepping primes ageitkt
the esension lawn, red runt 1/1Its false
(quint was. allowed under CI4 velend's
admi it isi ration, where hundred. have
been allowed under lid+ 114-pub'ir7tti
ndminietration. .
Under this administration but few
examiners have been kept in the
field and they have been constently
and pereniptorily atlelellished by
both the Aeehotant S eeretary ef the
Interior and (letters! Bien' that it
was no part of their duty to investi-
gate and report charges of fraud
nailed the pensiou laws, and iii some
It11011111Cr• turn who did vet under the
Illietat.eu notion tied they were 4144ing
their duty aud suboervitig the beet
ibtereste of the puteie Nervier liaec
been reprilllittle41 by the tint
Secretary of the Interiur. This course-
tiss 4-x seinitiere in the field. end
and very naturally so, to believe that
if they wanted to hold their petitions
and Neve their offivial heeds they
must Klett their eyee to the ermitnis-
eion of critninel • ft 'mete and turn e
dref ear In 1111.11K-S preferred against
those who ha I vi titit..41 the criminal
statute+ in order to otoxiii the tuanity
of the Government in the way id
presimos. 'Ilse a Mee 1...licy of g-01
era! It win, front the Ve• y start, ha-.
been 144 isour $o loxily certiti
vales sa pe.othie, tie neater hew the
eveirtme tipen it 1111'11 0.11AI ,',-r.id.
v10,.',...7.xtr,47A'T 'tar r
tu.ed t u, proeretit.- 111011 w 110 Wei 1.•
14111`, $leet) guilty of the most reek-
less v petition Of the plainest provi•
shoo. of the crim l nal statuteo• in pen-
oien matters.
And' now It is 114 1.1 1.44 has- recom-
mended diet only 100 epeci..1 xam-
niers be provi fee for the IleXt 1i-we
yeer. This he has
upon Ilk demoralizing theory I
ter crime obtaining
men-ian /Mould Ite. ill v•stigited or
proush.41. Ile know 4 that vas' 1111111-
u,n4 frau to heyv been cetsimitted
in 41,:f;reut 1141- 14 $4 the ceueiry and
lIt' know.; that with a outli-
meet number ef tranied et 1111114111
examitte,i4 Ill the.t1,141, controlled by
Ali ailininiot repel' *Aimee ohjeet will
or te liis.t II it it and punish in.teite
ill' and condor tog ermic,
frands isvitio-t the: pe.:-...11 laws will
un-arthed that it 111 1•11.1rk
1.111,' country mid Cover I admitib.-
tral'im of the Pension 1/1/1,e with
still fur - her infamy Weil .44.
'the erne.- ittibeat..41 above are cow-
ntiv *I 10 ii ti-rent pato of tile 'mute
try by epplieanes for peneieno, pen-
•1(.1r1141114 end attestivig magis-
trate., and tea- Ow norm or perjury.
.nborditi.tion of te-rjury, forgery,
filar perwmal ions. fliles• etainoh tak-
ing of illegel free by atterneyo, etc%
NOW, ; the only way to ascertain
whether these crime!. are „mintnic,e41
and who ((uhlilllitti them, 15 to go
where they are committed and
ammig the people. who ement.tted
them, unit the only way !Ili+ earl be
(Ione is by sending special exatni.• •
ot the Pension 011iee there to invt -
gate them.
'those most familiar with peneilut
matters advise fled C$ !tercet., regent-
leos of the leconinuemiation of (lett-
ere' Haunt, ebould make provni
An In-. re-reoff r
At I 'r I c •••-• I. • •, I • Ir
Itiet 41 E. .1 I ..t, .
tints), hi $.• ' r, $$$
ott the 'et 41 . I. , •
reed I. NH.. 1.• I; •
reeite .4r t v •$, a ;
liiin colifiliff. I I
1.1..41j10; t • I I 81 I; 11..
glatitioar was i.c:11.1..1 III,
; v 1
.'1111.11114 rali511511011 1111.1
11011; ionirlastiet4 WPis 1/11.1111111 and
II eir ths development and
Iranian g of the he ily fer mtrength sod
ellitiraner ; meek. Was Was nut in-
tended as Till tiecomplishelent and
paekieue, hut for the gt vine f Ma-
nion). and beautit to the body and
moul; end drawiug taught. to compre-
hend Er try and the arts of 41( -
eign, piiiirug and sculpture.
There were foul III 41 in Athenis and
many other Orrek vales. rehoolt, for
the in.tructiol of (thildren. 'the
gyintirthia were fur Ppeeial train-
ing of the body aind the euable de-
velepnient of ail its part S. Sy.ternat-
lc training was begun at the age of
fourteen, thus war the Most imp
of all schoole, because the highs.
tout anthition to alii011 the youth of
lie te.e.m.uld :tele re Wash!) wilt in the
olyitipiwirg truss and wear Nem his
orow the e viebees peini, and 1.11114
W041 °lily lie won by years of faith-
ful, 41iligent preetier. Yet 1411141ltir
Athebiali- furl 1.11:141 the SCIall
u-rI141141 pulite te works have
-ii-joseed all the iniaginatiohs that
the mind,. of nilidere tculfeorm and
pa:eters can conceive. •
The ea,
 
or Greeks never thought
midowipe regeletifig 'higher
educatit.n. .c :careful system (If
trateing at efarte, 
.preruoted end
emitrelled by the "eau., hardly in-
elieled even printery educatien. They
Cent' tAllidit. by mestere e(lf-appeint-
ed end ouieveted ley the dentaed for
them or their p vpalarity in the di.-
trite. No% here do we find any-
thiox approachingf to Slate endoW-
tuent .ir 14.011,0 mit' unlveroity edu-
cation. 1u lave Ole want of a higher
eduention Was 4411 0. felt where the
lieek miud began. to ttirti inward
upon itr.it after extraerditiary ex-
pon..on in the Pried in Wars. '
the tirot want ass /unpile(' by voill
.I. red front towel.) own,eittzeue of 1:0
tary (Atom, by thlephists who wen-
fixed state, leatdiers in complete In-
dependence of all State education,
whiell oftener brought thent into eon-
tempt and diefavor than would will
for them retie% n. Yet It is thought
lecaretul ripely 44$ the forces that
have 1,44th promotell arid retard, the
progress of the Lumen race that enii-
neut thinker,. efireidern times have
been eneeled mitut•What clearly to as.
trie okj..t t of tertchiug,
Prato, Soeratee, A riot,-
eilettlit., 1 >chi, Piestaleee.t.
rouR HANuF.1).
Quatt..tto o Murtiert-rs Ex. ell -
tett at Luolsvil'e.
0111 V..' It tau 11.11 'IWO Nevin-a 1.0y Ilia
f• 'am. • ' ..Y.
•
""'I- 1.1 1"1"1"1
hlh 
.1.1
.116.1•11 111.1'."111 I to sts:.! 
in.„1„t
t''et of the A lhatian.. Their eft.- " lie 0, II 
""
f.. 1.1."..1 : 12.11 IV112.1:01,f ir"1's I rl .1P ir1,7•IN1- 11.1(1-
•. 01;1.10 a11.1 draw- tug. le der H'i" h•Id
NI4 trilty eext to him, 'Irintrusis mitt
and f.ewis wirier the noese to the
I.
Alit u
- Thonias atom; woo), bowed
ads. Ile looked rhea( at the
rowd and bowed to men lie knew in
•-owd, and at the wicol.eas of the
jall. Tile depities arrratig III the
!inners atoll pinioned the /1116t11 at 7:45
o'cloek. it.-, while being pi Oohed,
011,41 Vfhte11,1, Isl.. an
view, bei ti1 llie b
and prictithil ideals
I ut?, But each . of
. . .
11111tIllly thenren;41
What edit(' 'lion oug
Under I lie 1110,1 I
etntice 14.
It we+ tutigiit the the et,r1dren id
nigtte, eta..e. mu. lie t might that
1It' r State iiiixtit n 1e pie he existence,
in t hey tool they el )Ire can Memento
ite gleoll111411P1. Notlitt g must be told
• . ti. se children 11 1. Milk t i'.. goo'.
1\ eiblese 
ivesi 
intel. trot be I reset v-
,.. ihut good bodies nuot be traitied
into great at rength ems beauty. Wr
with our advaDeed I al( as uhf educe-
for at least 250 opecial • X imetiers, 1111
that the I)entocratie (*.dr tui.6-ititiet
III Penaions may have at hi+ dispo-ai
at lease 110 trained 4.rietilial venue-
hal exemitires telethon t no- VA.
reopii-ed for wit:miry Wof k,
stewed duty it obeli to- to itteret.gatt
and repert all eases, of Fr no limi-
ter by whew ard .ther
let these ihve.tigations be frclowed
by vigoron4 pro4ecittion of recei ver-
of Moneys fraiiiltilently
emt, mirk it. le (tee ye4r 1,11011 ,•411i.•
141115 ea he Ira.) throazi.out the
....nutty :toil a large suns of looney
fraudulently oil .ined (von It,.
\ 1:111,11( 1•311 loe 1 ...•11/411'f1 .1 /11..1
1 11(11e.1 I ver to the oited :state.
I rea.ury, or In those nom a loon It
!vas 1.•en sto!rli.
Win. Price, Lantiorlle, !do , tit r.-,.:
"1 WW1, 111'ctet1 Wit ;l Scluticti, and stel on ra w
reg-tiato tee 1/7.-tr, fil..1:A11146 1114,1 1 1./.1. 111. fin ',rut rm.' on..
C.roug4 leg fer 111114• y1;4111'44 went to Het
, rro ;-hirs' PEVA 141,rillge 111111 PlIntll tried different doe..re.auji (11.4 1.11,n roacfor.
1 opld Ilrst an-I c•".•.1.411- ton., bolt f 
 4.ure until I tried'
ttorallest. Itotatlic Blood Italm. It made 111 4erlie141 11,50d0Red45 OS' 5/ 1 '1well.1)11 154 aio 
 am Well k1.1.1Wtf11111, lee tree at
al:. LW It4, fa.,ilmart,lati in thee icinity.'P
To or It SUlteCRIBERS.
!ion tied teeny th
oreeko telt we we
1111. WI- 4101114( /414
00111110 it. our ad vantigee, as did tht
1.1(1111•I 1,1 of t
-
ducatett.? 'the systelit
C ha+ econ.ta(ely
trr..v )... Ilif re ter.• teeny Of
old ideas bp he row.; trineitg es. The
taineit the rery best sy•'.etti
'ii 106.11 di-thict
tetithilit oar
of (legman [rein-
hetet views, al.
• Iciliet4litt'fhltlr--(A
It to ate Ow ish
vorah'e ilft'U1111-
ng. eisieng the
ill erit mite, yet
ittrik, when Wr
kicked tffth
priests talk
end N14 rar.
e tilippns he wOr. Tar
d continually t Hite
ty, and the eolore I mill
otters 1.1111ke casietially to Thomas
and Lea in. 'Flionias gi therd euri-
0114.13 at the rope titel beam above
him
Al 7:47 4.'elock the crap Was ari.i.t-
ed over M. Cart h) 's head, and then
110lekly v_r the 'Whets. Not me.
spoke. The 1111Onf. 'klieg (heti ailjUsted
od Hite, Tinnints, rthy amt
Lee i. at 7:49. All Ptood ition. Me-
(*artily 3 avvned Clar,Wael
juAed.
lull-. liltoll I ELI..
At 7:34 the drop Jell. Hite ' snug-
gled from the first. (leant Thonuats'
arm drew up and M4 Carthy's bangle
moved convulsively. Lewis hung
limp. At 7:56 1.,-!v-is lad not moved,
mot to all appearance his neck had
been broken loy the drop.' l'he
struggles of the other, grew less. At
7:57 the doctors foueel leewie' puke
lee, but it qui •kly fell tu 7i:. Thomas'
pulse was 120. Ilite',4 was 44. Mc-
Carthy's pulse at 7: .Is was los. At
7:19 41 :rant Tlion4aa' i Wee, half •
minute later, was impsreorptilde. At
the Pa1111.e rtiOthelit. If ite's pulto4 eould
not be counte I. At so'cloek T110111.•11
Was tht. 4.11y II 4.111/4 Mtn. Hi. 1111 NW'
was no. '
I .A faint heating of their !heaters
(-fluid be detected tor re- veral mit:lees
hut at seiel l .2 o'c:ock tt:1 feer were
promeinced ,Irkr1 Temea+ at S:044,
1,-..11is at el07, Hoe it s: '... .„. wilile
Mt C.rilly held leneer to life.
PR INIVEN'N EMS, 4c- 1,140.01: H l',
,Cared at Henke in 1411 By
Administer:lig Dr. Haines'
111
I. . I
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CletteiteNlr. H. 6 :level of land;
tax lend cost 'S9 4 1'0
/Lori Itenrie'ne. 1 town lot ; tax
at it $(.0-t 10, 'el and 102 5 40
Harris J. R., I 0t-re of lend: tax
and 
-coot 'I•9 6 70
Melt te *lite W It, le 'terve of emit ;
avrt and coot .91 atel '91.. ..
()wen Semens ha, 1 1t.W11 hit ; tox
- end imot 'Ill end ee: .. t45
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tax '91, 91 bud audDr ath Of Mrs. Mary A. OrM
, all,
I:rioter died
home on the of It iii.t.; biter
a lingering I, ies of st verel aerks.
aged 65 year.. ene was the widow of
the lilt' Time. H. I e-inter, ho was
wee amI favorably knewn through-
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out tills tion of the State. She ‘‘.•(..0..1 7%1 a„„e of land; tax
died surrounded by her 0111141re:I and TO end •91 and cost ....I;
friende, who, in this their sad eIllle•
non, have the eeriirst eyttipethy of
• he entire commuility. Before her
niarriage Ale Was Mier+ Mary It Ali,
ft 11.1 ft ni• ter of :eerie.
etel aeleton It dd. a family aim
have 14*-4-11 reeidents of this county.
and %brier naineJ irtt the 14-g...
Its bietory. Dreeseed tad le en till
Ley 1.f...4 a devue 41 stet exent'ary
wurrE-No. 4.
Alit Ii, J 1,, ee. acres of I veil;
tax lee't and coot
CL41'k11.1?;.to.i.i tert;
NIAle.1 
land; tax 1'14 ai,I
"411.)81111e.li rse:)*IttOWII lot ; tax levet 
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acres of land.
11111-11111*.f tied T,d'o.r. '01; Nod. ito;
at 1 co-tIlie;41 iii full faith, to-'ieving 111 Mr ,
'trio-, MO v F. 1 town ;IA, tax 
Itint 1,9.1 ever le cti Made known II pretteee, of t he (e,,,,,t,,, ,, eh., 1,,,,,,,, at
 
.,1 , ,...,..i, 1_,,.....)
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i
' it. III. are it t. it - llolK a" ;until .• I oix eltildren, Mrs. Feeitie It tisk in.
built ey I. We'll il the model 113 Clark-edit., Mrs. 31. S. Teetrip-on, 
.... -1 'III ,..,. 1. !
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%Voilid we take tit fir-t stettinterat l „I 11,/,,h,roiiiii : Mrs. 11r. l'itra..-:y, r t 1
.-i
1
,ite- s.tnie .. :estit Ifni r.‘'er'.' Or would I:. l'. I i .'illiit•'', ,i IIi :.•-; 1•;1‘ HI ile•r7t; 
 
1 '........' 
we hunt for' tile titer engine. to services vv, IF ledd ro tie Limey :$ - l; • 's, •,, ,1-',• .., ", ', ", •'' I' - .."''''"x
It ese old Methods Were the (-ties
vere what Wm,. nee, cal, list they too
why tiot LI0 then with tenehilig? a Clori-tisti.-
that voted beet be . ked thee, they
were bui4, but Ilie4-: are mueli too guise.. of her pa.!...-,
have become too at 11r, the.y ale 1.01 
deuce cy 1... dar T li `.1 .tee. hr pi-• (,,,11...I.,,,.. ... i ..,..101 II, Lii,, ., I
tor, mud her outlaws 11114-' r..1 lit !he
family lot, at. East F.....1 Csnictery
iitinAver of her trio tido. In the late
Nlotelay, in the preseeee ef vi late,
Cut
this 110;ie out ,it the N 1,;‘‘. :‘..,',ii: lialtr.lts...i: s1a0.1.,r1,4-s311:4ii,iitil:i2a:al;')
Free Railroad Fare.
-•-- 
" 4i...31"r eu I' 1)'"t"..,. N.,1:rline.,4,1,13:.1;:lat: imiln'tfire.(14111. 7.t'' a r.,.. • I',.- 4,,,...f.- until 1640.
1.:•!itrund.,  4 i.eat -..:r1. a‘.re land; ,; ::. 1 i, ,...-;':11:. LiII1 ,i;,,i 1f.aliitlirei'll leweearerliaersmt 
hi.
E ale. III-Mite 'T 4terei Is WI, tlIX I ,..:, .
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nod co.t, 1,0J ' •  ' 5 4.o i
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•(111141 to the denoted filet io made of
• hem,. lienee we veeeild take from 
eotne to the Ilagey I eetitne. ef Bevel- • , . , , _ 1
ih:litgA1;artei-eilnli.rti-t:gbiet ,V4u.1:11 y :til t 1:::::gyu.,..,tri 1,1,010-r. itIvh,. I i
10:1e$ lal141, IAN tli1,11.i,1 4.1 :1ors,,t,, I,;-allx., .01 , ,:r.,.. ,
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.1ss H. I town lot tax and
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I rr 
-efrrieos and soreness of the
- and jenit of the dody, rheu-
atett-tu, urusalgia-in fart any wens
,r tiele_antifIring *Ingle Salvationflab 11 not outer acts as a powerful
ettorlytte to 'dirtying the pain; but itpriierrau-s ti the StIl Of the malady
removes the catioe. It is the.(rer. ites• cure 4111 earth for pain. 26e.
Slaccr from Puck.
The eriginal niugwunrp-The Man
Who scratched for eighteen years."
;tlii.eia;tet.rgr, v. 11! never make a
hiai lilt 
"Why het, pray
" You never (tall conviuce him that
'lie time to mike a home run isn't
when Ire gets a fowl out."
'•I heir Carper's Wing brought
lowit 11,41tOD4e last week."
---r_etee week le gau with a
melee of :lel. Saturday night we
had to,ven, counting the ushers.
"34,01 N'ante tollt little here below,"
SO 'i '11111 end Goldemith say,
1: tt . W,.ttiali wants it all,
_ 
.$, r.g1it away.
NI i.e. ;: (mg ,s traveling under an
as, 141! Ai 11511.r.
11,I.Lt 011 ea: ia .hdos. doing tha- t
for.
*1'4:14, :I:1S filet; marrred and has as-
-um,-(1 her husleaud's name. They
art. :314 ay WI their linfieyfiloOn.
ah'f hea t..4.2 t1111e811 you are
0.--0111 Ie-T?:, (+eel letruyson Jane.
1 tete. t.f.1.11 iclIOX. And my obser-
vation 4,f rases lea& we to believe
that u ean't Le a nigger milers you
are e hem nigger.
Bee Joiitken- You missed a big
:Hoeg, Biel, az 11-11 yoU didn't snap up
Waitsr 14a!eigli a- a .ear, after he
livid his e.eak meter the teeeeu'o feet.
itioret.t and retiriimst I m afraid
my epitaph will be the oely undiepu-
tel record I leave.
`Bleecker Bond-! Stlptiore you cele-
brated 'taatilvegiving (lay with a_
great deal of zeot, voneidering the15
large erop4 yeti had, U trete Si?
u,_•le Si I, 4w-I durum as I did.
411 Crops was so big I can's get DO kind
pr:ce for any thin'.
, I wouder wily I' dutubus thought
America was a portion Of India?
ile saw the ludiens, and naturally
aseunted that it was 111,115 Le had dis-
covered.
Ttie Barton 11•11 was very Pelee:.
There were only two emainuou people
on the fluor.
Who a
-ere they?
Air. at..1 Airs. llarlon.
i III lead pm'. cla,s in college?
the 'e.cphomore; • but
;lie no !illy are after we.
eraw tram 4-f pester ears' (rum
to 31..x '; Ni the-e are
Ws* would rightly y, too old, the)
-laved the purpose. for a hieh titev
were what was titer needed, they
:hat Dr. butes
i.00r..1 to give en-
;
• r neer v year.. With-
-
pd.att for this !lividly progressing age, gy forded than to -ay %% a • ...... 4 1,Veapons.
The epeeist antiouncerneet
appeared in our seine time
sitter, anhouncing art.:pig-
ment', with D. J. B. h:endall et
Enosburgh Fall, Vt., -publiehers of
"A Treatise 0IJ the !terse and hie
Dim-seep," wherby our Pubeeribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
valuble work 1‘. it Ir. by Itentling thee-
kaldres..1 to J. B. Kendall Co., ',and
eueloehigeo two-cent stamp for 11.11i1f.
11Iff UMW* is renewed far a 1111111.1•51
NVe trust all Will /tV1411 them-
• Ves of tido opportuuity of °Waite
ing this valuble weIrk. To every
lover of the Illorse II islifidispeb. 8b11.,
• trt atm it 1111/11111er all
the ilkeeviee wile+ .1411 I t Otte noble
tune' tin pliet s•le
throuvrhoot the 171.11.d Stitt-4 and
'ftila.ht, m ahem it, standard authority.
Henti•iii this when sending fur
"Treatise." wtf.
111rIll all 11151 W;11ill lortIrr our pres-
or morphine 111, /111,1 vve ail, re-
fund your rsi:r, I Ire. 14.e giterao-
tee a 411 re I v ry ease.
I IN-11111.1
ent ryr-le711 and permit tie ni to be-
mime inethols 44 the only fln Wt.
11:4Vs• 1.efttri MO'. 111 take their place..
ilses'e can ()illy be learned by a ../tro-
oluly 01 all the be.'t Methods
ef the 1....t tr (where, of atielellt
ae are /111Vw11..11111. 0111) IA 110'11 tt
"'lid), the 41i111011 I tit, Una ..uvoc--er.
it the iy•ea; te.cher. and Hit:niers
and i• al mini t 'II
411. -411/1•
1**" . tOt I .a •ang !torn. is.
\VI; it a' • ! 111.‘ .1 111: f
tire t , ce• ..• el., • -
!__t_\.' 11.-!
tlIa.1 111l a..• t. : , 11.111'.1:V
f • i rx!-. II
1,11,1 I it
a viz.. t \ ,z
II' an r...i : • -r,11.1
he su..11,11 I. - 1 It, Lon. in. atet
i.;:: 1.,
in the •Aor.1, I.t Atinn•-n.
I a .41 It hi. the re,ialre-
laletee.4 .01-1
:1.111.110V: I itt 111.4 1., V,I1 1,11- a ;111-... 1:1•;!
:14•Iii;•144-1r.11 1Y,1s of a rattier
re-trieterl chareemr.
man as the term i-,
and v% v It. Irma in- ..wIl 1/..111I
of view .y,tchl of -tent-
ing:" as I. lethal.. if...nerally known,
Ill the ,111.J.,..t1,-11 t110
1: • .!
1 i
ir .
M.- F.,. I: h . Nt'
ii•••• •
i..) • 11 k,
I I• • ••;;r. I..?
• I • '
• rat ;-
11,0,1 NIt•lx,.. . II
• • 1;
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An acido which exiot. in -.elle 111.1k r."4 'it....,...;‘"""' ' `"Iiii“I'lax 
MII.I.,- ii lull I ',-.to . i, 1,‘,. nu Iii,:00,,I), awl anti cider, el111;1•.i hsa.1 1.• 1..•,.1, in be-, ....,: 0,..10. :: 
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and ,•.,r,ts, W1111.• Saillpla., after Securely III rlieteitetiset. A...•.i in ri ki , pi,- in vi
 
.,;„r, A;;;... I i. .r.. lit.r..I, i sx ati.1 . 11 I '' . 
I en ti...titli century tittelt
Mist effective arrangement el bits, gave,
Isieute up hi. patient. brieeo Iiim tete 'the hie...kit al Iii..asS III.. lihral•i.. (I-- ,.....,, '2!--.... ; . . : ':, -.11 II;•"• ;. t. ;1 . 1 11 th.1• shafts of lauceo.
eh.'" Ilr"xlilllty "1111 a Steinn s elleiree sties in the petits, end ...vise. ag;.1:- \\"i ; 1:300-. !I :Vft 1 ;;at1 11 III., V.X 14.111.1
/111,1 having roinhanzed Mai with itS izing rtillyi. 4.4. Intl .4. ilt.i•iieti j..i W - . . - --
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THE WORLD'S ?AIR AT VOLD. 
-
Tne Court of Appeal., with
 .1 11,14,..
Pryor dimeuting aud Judge li
sueett
writing a separate opinion, bas decid-
ed that the bill sepropriating 
1100,-
9E10,000 for a State exhibit at the
World's Fair is invalid because the
dustitutionel req iirements were not
conformed to by the Legislature in
the final paseag of the bill. T
he
Ceurt holds that the final passage of
14 bill means the passage of a bill 
in
its completed forise.and that the s
ig-
natures of the officers of the Legiels-
tare to a bill are not conclusive, 
as
these officers may go to the journals
of both houses to see whether an 
act
i•as received the net-rosary number of
Totes on its dual 'message. The b
ill
appropriating the money for Ken-
tucky's exhibit had received Govern-
er Brown's signature, as well as t
he
signatures of the proper officers ot
Loth branches of the Legislature, and
its friends believed it was all righ
t.
Judge l'ryor in his dissenting opin-
ion, holds that it is not the provin
ce
in! the Court of Appeal* to go behi
ud
the signatures of the Legislative 
pre-
siding officers and the ti averuor 
of
the Kate to teek a 4 eustitution
al
flaw.
The decision of the Court of 
Ap.
peals 'sustains the action of State Au-
ditor Norman in refusing to p
ay
money en the authority of a law con-
cerning the validity of which there
was doubt and question. The Audi-
tor acted very properly and wisely in
urging that the matter be deeidell by
the courts, for if the bill was iuvalid
the tax-payers of the Mate ha
d
a right to know it and the Audit
or
had no right to pay out the money.
The Auditor, acting from a con-
scientious desire to prooerly dis-
charge his duty, and under the advice
of the Attorney 4•eoersal, who by law
is his legal adviser in all such mat-
ters, refused to honor the Commis
*tonere' draft, because the new Con-
stitution says "no money. shall he
draws from the State Treasury, ex-
cept in pursuance of appropriations
made by law," aud it the act of the
Legislature was void by reason of not
having been passed in the manner
required by the Constitution it was
no larir, and also because if the Lrgis-
lEturit had no power to make the 
ap-
propriation, on the ground that it
was not for a public or government
purpose, then the act was void awl
there was no law. Both of the
se
views were held in regard to this act
and public interest required that the
Auditor should question the validity
of a legislative act under which, 
by
the means of his warrant, the public
money was to be expended. It was
bis right and his duty, and the Court
of Appeals has sustained him in his
fidelity to his trust.
4,...ic•-•••••seeswe....ww••••••••wiake.iftek-ii.....0
miselonere in taking legal steps in
the courts to test the validity of the
appropriation act, the matter would
very probably have been disposed of
long ago, and either a new bill would
have been passed or some other ar-
rangement would have been made by
this time. The Legislature has the
power to pass another bill appropria-
ting money for an exhibit which it
can make valid by observing the
Appellate Court's construction of the
mandatory provision of the new Con-
etoitntl011 In regard to the final pass-
age of • bill. The defect in the pas,-
age of the bill was merely technical.
The important fact in the bi.1-the
$100,000 appropriation-received the
hearty endorsement of a majority of
both branches of the Legislature. so
It now depends upon the Legislature
whether Kentucky will have an ex-
hibit at the Worlds Fair.
Another big trust is about to 'be
formed by an alliance between the
lead and linseed oil trusts. Mir) af-
fords the Attorney 4 reueral of the
United States an opportunity to show
hie mettle, for he has heretofore fail-
ed to enforce the law against the ini-
quitous trusts and combines. He has
been urged time and again to inter-
line proceedings against Narioue
trusts under the anti-trust law, but
he has never done so. The Chicago
Inter-Ocean and several other prorni-
nontRepublican newspapers are earn-
estly requesting the Attorney. tiener
sal to prosecute the Reading Iuti
Trust under the anti-trust law'receut-
ly-pmeed by Congrees, but, he pays no
attention tO them. It is peculiar, to
put it mildly, that he should be Po
derelict of his duty. 1 he law is cer-
tainly Constitutional, as it was unan-
imously approved by the Judiciary.
Committee of the United States Sen-
ate, several members of which were
eminent lawyers. Ex-riebator Ed
monde, who hi one of the ablest law-
yers in this countryoleclares that the
law is valid and const,tutional. If
the Attorney General believes there
Is a flaw anywhere in the law, lie
could very easily have it tested. As
it is, it remains a dead letter on the
statute book because it is not enforc-
ed. The Reading (*oat trust in one of
the worst and most oppressive in the
United States, and should he crushed
out. It is believed that Attorney
General Miller refuses to institute
proceedings agaiuet this infamous
trust from the fact that pious John
Wanamaker, one of Harrison's I abi-
net officers, is financially interested
In the continuance of title trust, and
In the further fact that Stephen B.
Elkins, another Cabinet officer, has a
powerful and purely selfish motive In
keeping up the price of coal.
The Republicans continue their
desperate efforts to reverse the elec-
tions for Legislatures in four or five
of the Northwestern States. I Aunts-
lion, force and fraud are the favorite
weapons of the Republican manag-
ers, but it Is hardly probable that
they will win this time. The Demo-
crats are determined not to be cheat-
ed out ef the fruits of their great
victory. 
-
- 
Two bills to appropriate money for
an exhibit at the World'. Fair have
been luttreloped lu Ike Legislature
this weak, one V',r $ill,I%%1 and lee
other for 1100,1000. It be douldfiii
whether either will beitor1/119 II law, as
there Ore f1/111111y MellItter• WWI are
epeeeed Iii 'nettled any sort ef alt ap.
peeptisitni.
Dist it will pay out as much more
within the next seven years. In 116d
there were seseett prusiouers whd
i Were said $10,310,VOU. 111 1S92 WO
BUILDING/ hake t' 43,04,1 peusiouere, cotatiugelete;
,M1,0.0 sower. The number is ins
i•reesitig-at the rate of 200,000 a year,
whi e the cost id lette ou a eorteervae
live eslimate will IT $1.111,000,000 anti
'di ISII-1 willi.roliatily • amount to the
enormous •11111 of C2,5000,000. Tnei seed
ing out inv itatiot
pensione cost the prelate of the Unit- 1 admi
ts that lie had nev
eel reates about four dollars pr I tied 
that lie was rx..eet
eapits, or twenty, dollars for everyspeecit 
at the banquet,
family. If this be added to the other ' thought
 it highly pr
expeuses of the (lioverument-not would be 
called upon
less than $300,000,000-we 'levet& poraneous apeech
aftert
grand total of $3;).000,1100 eer sunup!, had been del
ivered, so he prepared a
a burden of jeleyewe &dare awes 'speech and carried Die
t manuscript in
every fauely of live. Even if the his 
pocket to New York and gave it
viol- expenses of the t: iverrimeiat to the 
tiewopapers for publication
.1i( uld 1.•(•• cousieleraLly luduced, aud Setutday
 evening in 1A1Vallet. of the
91.111t. 14..11112ln/11 11.141110 iu expendi baequel, 
and that alien no call was
tures( for pensions, the pension list made upon hire 
for a speech he left
eeIi reitiaiu a large charge. The the 
banquet hall ant went to the
.1 irt•t ion is, liow i• ihie inaniedise news
paper offiees to •atify thew Rot
:loco. to be met? 'there will lei a to publi
sh the matt script he had
decreeee iti the revenues when the left with
 them. Mr. Crisp erred in
liiicii custutus duties are reduced, 1 ut g
iving out to the pres hie 'speech in
even if they were not reduced the adva
nce of the uuplerueditated in-
revenues wouldfall short of meeting formal c
all which he 'expected would
the expenses of the Government. Au be mad
e upon him, hiut there is no
meiotie tax would provide sufficient reason f
or any one tie conclude that
revenue for the payment of peusams he was s
nubbed at the banquet, or
without being &burden upon the tbat any De
mocrat there wished to
poor or a drag upon industry. the snub him. The uupl
e want notority to
people who could best 'nerd it would welch this w
orthy a st excellent geu-
pay most, and not those who can tiemau 
is now su jected is due
least afford it as under the high tariff rather to his
 own p ernaturity than
system. The individual would be as- to any fault
 of the New. York • Re-
seased in proportion to his wens. firm Cub. eliC
rlos s and Lis friends
!lie income tax telt just and repine- would who good ta te in 
dropping
hie method of raising revensue, and is at allusion to the 
al eged "snub."
growing in favor, especially among
the people ofehe West and South. A
strenuous Olen will be ,made When
the new Congress meets to have a
law of this kind enacted..
MUCH ADO ABOUT N °THING. I Roger Quat lets Mills, also • prod
uct of
The newspapers are 'voting too lithluel.y.
itoil so fertile of brainy re-
inueli space to what tejeaker Crisp OM/ ret.14; WI". 14 NIA
 luny well he in e
anti Ili/ sonic of his ovei z •adoile of hie Ll
..tikell./11 by_ the Tex is I.
friends are pleased to au se the stile. 'mere.
the hith'Illel At Di, i .1 ef the er.eat) mat
Reform S 'iii hi tile all tit-lure iii their aectistolited
WOO titithilier places at the:16.1 of the Sii•AiNfe,4
Was aot 
call igavel were the following members of
eel upon tel utake a 'sweep' et the bat.- the Kentucky delegate, I: Stone, our
while Neat-
lebrations of
s not invited
that Crisp received at
elven by the New York
Saturday night. There
unusual that Mr. Crisp
quet. Mr. Cleveland
dent attended many c
the kind at which he w
to speak, and so have o
fiches of the IS 'venue
ernors of States. It
which rests entirely w
CLEVELAND'S ADMIRABLE SPEECH.
Grover Cleveland's speech at the
banquet given by the New York Re-
form Ciub Saturday night was
pitched in a high key of patriotism
and was characterized by a spirit of
faith in Democracy, devotion to the
eeople'e interests mid fidelity to,pub-
iic trust. While he offered noI sug-
gestions as to the details of reform
measures he pledged his aimieletra-
Lion to the earliest possible accom-
plishment of the great reforms for
which it stood during the canvass.
He pledged it to the relief ef the
jite•pie from the robber tariff,
to the retrenchnieut of public ex
penises, to the bards of honesty
and economy, to the stamping Out of
frauds and to the faithful condeict of
the Goverumeut in the interest of
the' whole people without fear or fav-
or. Tue speech. was eminently ;char-
acteristic of the man and his public
career.
In speaking of the promises 'made
by the Democrats before the ,Prese
dential election, he said: "If We re-
deem the promises we have made to
the voters of the land,the dififieulty
of our task can hardly be extelgerat-
eel. Coueitious iuvolviug the most
important interests must be reiieaved
and ined.fied, and reeTlexitig pro-
•bleuis weeaciug our safety tenet be
settled. Above all, and as the ulte-
mate °Eject of all we do, the .rights
and the welfare of our people in ev
cry condition in life must be ,placed
up in a more equal plan of opportun-
ity and advantage. I am con-
fident the wisdom of the Democratic
party will be equal to the emergency,
and I base nay confidence upon the
belief that it will be patriotically true
to its principles and traditionb, and
will follow the path marked Out by
true American sentiment." In urg-
ing ecouomy in public expenditures,
Mr. Cleveland very aptly Wel "there
, the waste ef mousy held by i public
servants for the people's 'mei." He
very properly deplored the disposition
of the people under RepublIciu rule
to regard the Government as a a de-
pository of individual benefits to.be
importuned and threatened and de-
spoiled, and expressed the, belief
that our I i.3verument would soon be-
come the source of just and-benefi-
cent rule j•roudly supported by free
teen, and returning to all our.:people,
With equal hand, the safety and hap-
piness it holds in store for them.
•Lie attempt of the Republican
machiue politicians to steal control of
Kansas Legislature, in order to cap-
ture the United States Senatorship,
is so pttent and flagrant a4d so de-
void of all pretense of decency that it
excites the intense disgust even of
many Republicans. lion. C G. Fos-
ter, United States District Judge,
has written a letter _to Gov, Hum,
[three-. of that State, showiuiea spirit
which tlils the conspirators with
consternation. He is a staurich Re'
publican. but he is an honeet man,
and says; "Dear Iievernor, !I have
heeu standing up for Kansas to the
to the beet of my ability, bet when
it conies to stealing niembere of Leg-
i-lature and Presidential telectors
(rum a political opponent, you must
ex-use rue if! sit down." His man
ly refusal to countenance rascality
stlemPted by members ! of his
own party will gain him' the respect
et all honest people, He has very
properly cleared his skirts of the at-
tempt to fraudulently reverse the ver-
dict of the majority of the people of
Kansas.
The later-State Commerce law
will have to be strengthened and the
commissioners given greater power,
for if their orders eanuot be executed
they had as well eiiit terseness.
Judge 1 -reoliarn has decid+1 that a
Isw court (Neil') not be used to en-
force the orders of Die t011truiletiOU.
'-rtain officials of the Chicago arid
Grand Trunk aiiil other railroads
refused to answer questioths put to
them by the Inter-State Commerce
Conurniosioners in an investigation of
charges ( f ubjust discrimination,
and she) declined to. produce in court
books anti papers pertinent to the
investigation. The f emunissiouers
broughe a suit to compel !the rail-
read offAers to comply with their
order's, and the decision isethat the
-nun' has no such 'sewer., It the
Conteuissionersi can't force railroad
men to answer pertinent and legal-
prate queet ions nor" make them pro-
duce books and books and Papers in
court. how eau they ever aconiplish
anything in the way of Invelitigatiou
*of unjust discriminatiou? If Judge
Gresham is correct, the usefulness of
the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
sion is gone-unless greatei powers
are conferred upon It by Codgrees.
l'he Mt. Louis (Robe
-Democrat arid
other staunch Republican organs are
growl:or alarmed at the inereased
pension expenditure's. The' $30,41410,
000 a year which President Garfield
'declared ample for all penalon pur-
poses has grown to 1104,0011,0411/ and
threatens to amount lo the ;stupend-
tins sum $2.51t,000,1k0 pee,. annum.
' It is cerfainiy unpreeedeOled that
our tre/1•1011 4411/0”11111114444 t wenty•
seven years after' floe war hap closed
el i Iii he larger Ifsair the 'thole el,
if•flefil tot tite 1M111114110101111111111114 Ii
lily iaafttillfty.
•
own "Captain," than whom a strong-
er Demoeret never sat in l'otigrese,
and a repre•sentat:vs• that the "(Wirral-
her high or- her District" is, NIIII il1PItlY too, proud
51liti " at141 cti- Wholli that District 
will
is a matter 
'continue to send le re as long as lie
th the clubs , desire" t.„.,,me; C truth, the twist
s. Mr. Crier popular mail in the }louse, who ham
r heell 
uol such a •••eall pipe cinch- on his place
d to deliver a that no one dared - ii oppose his re-
but say's he elect:tee and who bas 1.1..o a sarong
hat' e that hold on the atfeetiono and 
eeteena of
in an cztell's th'e peanee of iloptinitiville where
IC Set i'Pee'llee dome twenty years °aro he 
was one of
the editors of the NEW "ERA; Dicketi•
son, dist inguishrii as the 1411".."4901' of
Mr. Carlisle; itreckinridge, the
flowery and silYet-tongoeil man in
the Ildik;c; said Kendall, the bright
youeg member (rut the Teu 11,M ho is
Wilier the unexpired term of hie &-
ceased father. 'file absentees wer
Gisielnight, Nlontgimiery, • Mae
Creary, P aynter awl Wil-en. I don't
enoW a ty \I r. Ellis Was not pr. relit
at the openieg, but l'It wsiger it
tuneth's salary that he lies a good
and lawful reason which made it im-
possible for him to be here. He io
one of the ablest and most hard work-
ing members in the Howe and no
man is more faithful to his constitu-
the income of a few prominent
millionaires:
Willitm Waldo' f Aetor _C0,135,000
Jay Gould   4.040,000 
 
5,4'41,000
4,564,000
. 4,040,000
Henry M. F•agler.  3,000,000
John I. Blair  3,000,000
Russell Sege  3,00000
C. P. Huntington  t1.500,000
These sums do not measure the'
worth of millions two' labor. They
are the profits of ure privilege for
which little or n compensation is
given the people. They are the
earniugs of labor a cumulated in the
coffers of idleness and it is only
right that a part f the vast aggre-
gate should be ret rued to those who
made it.
Some Idea may b
amount of revenue
rived from an inc
following conserve
formed of the
at would be de-
e tax from the
lye estimates of
John D Rockafellet  
Cornelius Vanderbilt  
W. K. Vanderbilt, 
The Louisville
following puogen
mark in counectio
inridge's desire to
Fifty-third Cougr
stacle lathe path
ridge's ambition
Judge Crisp's fee
the Kentucky It
purchased their
mess of pottage, o
tees, and as none
inal Mr. Jacobs, t
Imes makes the
and pointed re-
with Col. Br -•k -
Speaker of the
as: A serious ob.
of Cel. Breckin-
o be Speaker hi
simple in four of
presentatives. He
birthright with a
a pot of commit-
f them is the orig-
ey can not be ex-
pected to go back iui the bargain. I
President Hartison's reciprocity
showing that lie made in kis last
message to Cons ess is quite amus-
ing in view of the fact that reciproci-
ty had never beet thought of by him-
self or William McKinley until
James G. Blainef made a strong fight
for it. Reciproci y being free trade,
so far as it goes, Mr. Harrison should
be congratulated ,upon the broaden-
jug of his Views whatever of a very
decided second-h ud appearance they
may have taken n.
thii yerir itre•eittn anornoly in the
Electoral College. Messrs. Cleve.
land, Harrison and Weaver will each
receive on vote. . The State Board of
Canvassers yestekday declared NVani-
eery (,Rep., elected by eight major;
ity Williams ' F usion, by fourteen
majority, and Rdunds Fusion 7 by a
majority of 1,0ell The first named
svill vote for arrition, th de secon
for Weaver and he last for Cleve-
land. This is very fair awl square
division.
WASH IN TON NOTES.
A Bright Breezy li,sttsr From a Friend of
New Era.
er falls ,to please the
ght the ears of his
•o, at his own sweet
them in iniagenalloti
cal and elynian by his
truly wonderful "BII•
trill of word*, tie other, in depth of
intellect and profundity of know•
ledge,the ;'eerl of the two greatest
ntateetnen of tt4.ilay, the "Grand Old
Man" of England arid the de-"Plum-
iel Knight" r f A mbrlea. That Mr
Carlisle will have the 'dare of great-
est honor at Mr. ,i leveletnrs nest 4.
eabinet table seems now to l,s almost
Iii absolute eertaliity, A till at wroth.
or 'leek Iii Ille Senate rill this operillig
flay Met that litEIWArt twirl Wittiest,
'i
Special (e rreopoudence. •
Washing on, D. C. Dec. 14 'hit.'.
I will cedes or to withdraw my
thoughts for a f w moments from the
pursuit of my I gal studies and the
exacting ? du ies of life "in office"
and write you few notes from the
Capital. For d log so, I-have no bet-
ter reason to o or than that irrisisti-
ble inclination o write which actu-
ates the indivi al from Wayback to
chronicle in a etropolitan daily the
week-old news Of personal happen.
Inge in his ville e, or more appropri-
ately, that 'deo g desire of one with-
out newsq•ape training who makes
bold to venture upon ground where
even journalist c angels should fear
to tread, for th mere gratification of
seeing his men 1 ebullitions embod-
ied in the inn ortality of cold type
and printers' i k. The greatest difti,
culty that conf outs we at the outset
in making my communication wor-
thy of your rec guitiou is in selecting
what is most ti ely and most likely
to meet the eede of the greatest
number of you, readers. And this is
the case even i furterhing news, to
publish which a the prime ()eject of
an enterpriein modern newspaper
such as the citi ens of Southern Ken-
tucky receive f ow the prelate of the
New ERA. I shall attenipt to deal
with men and lungs of to-day, rath-
er than those urrouudest by a- li,MI
of the past.
gCongress is a iiin upon UP, not in
the nature of a scourge as I have
heard some 
ai 
iallow-brained liUffi=
skulls declare,4ut as a welcome
te 
 stim-
ulant to bun • interests and social
pleasures; for here would be the use
and what wo Id be the pleasure of
life in %Vanillin ton were it not for the
occupants of ti big building on Up-
hill who mak this city what it is
The opening is ene last week was bit.
little different rout that which "moo
ally takes lilac on the first Monde \
of December, e cept that there was A
somewhat WO e liberal display 4.1
floral tributes 'ion members' desks.
Conspiclous i the Senate cliarrite•r
among the ation'e distinguished
statesmen we e Kentucky's able and
popular Senators, Blackburn awl
Carlisle; the One, brilliant and Op
(pent, who ne
fancy and del
hearers, and w
will transport
to regions ethe
marvelous and
peril in the country PoPi"" if It e
▪ a lilcu you hay-. prepito d !it
h. dellv: ri• I st this • it is
true," meld y C 1-i• ' I W/91'11'1 1 -
.41 hi 411111,4, 1311.1 Illy :11'. II i..11
Ulla' I oil I loll 1 a 31
ti 1.• 40111111111111 (1/ wake ein Ilittireess. 1
Prelested et c, still give It to the
newspapers at tin ir it q lest. litt% -
ever, I have not breu a-04.41 10 peurak
to-night." Ex Secret era! Fairchild
iu explasation id why- elle Crisp a as
iguored paid 'Oh. re were so matta
Doirioerats (if p.rominetiee lire. ent
that we ci uld a.ut 1st twin all ritesk,
so'Si' lta41 to lliiiiu the number of
.;'.'m. leers.'' The. is 1.4 rad.'ui by
Denro.':its ef all shale'" of opintorio
as a X.•11ht., 411.! I Ile Kiri in11
to the Si.eaker or the Ilon-e of lie-
preseuteti yes a 11'1 leouup em' I Ile third
highest posietan in the nation in the
gift of his' party is unite rsally con-
deuutied amid bitterly denounet (I. .
Je It A. P. P.
11011
is lie/41111(111 With A hail Ali ill, eevered
with pinitifes, ftei•kles, moth, or tan.
I have hi, eii apta4.41 many tinies what
will re e these iinsightly blew-
shes. No NC" itailitet pew der.
will remove tie in, as they are esused
by impure 1.10'11. The ;billy sure
rem. ily I have ever is Sillphur
Rilters, and 'in hundreds ot eases 1
tirVer know tt thieiii tO f ail.-
Etlitrees Fashion liaZette.
..Z•uts than he Is. As Chairman of the
committee on the Revision of Lew*
be did an amount of work last session
that was simply astouhshing, and the
issople of theeSecond District have
done great credit to t herniselvee
sending him book to- the next C'on-
green. •
Interest has somewhat abated in
the discussion of whether or not there
should be an extra session of Con-
gress. I eur,pose every member here
has been interviewed and asked for
an expression on the subject, and the
conseitsui of opinian among Demo-
crate seemed to be that an extra see-
sine will be called. Of course it will
be Mr:Clevelanire jirerogative to de-
cide the matter ate he sees fit, ansi
-though be has not declared himself
on the question, it is commonly be-
lieved here Diet he favors an extra
session, if for no other resent, than
that the organization of the uext
House may be u fleeted arid Die eelec-
don of the committees made. as se on
as poemible.
Tee eleot ion to the te S. Setiate, by
the Kansas 1 gisIsture, of Mrs. Lease
the female appendage of I Sete N.Ves-
ver iij 1iie late cempaign, is no longer
talked of by intelligeet i eeple, and it
never Was seriously entertain. (1 as
even a remelt. poopilelity. Site will
never (-1+1 the fame of being a S-
slur. hail methinks she' will leave to
be content with the distinction she
has altesily at (mired am' a wearer of
wearer' of blue :die:kluge in which
respect she see-tue destined to out riv-
al her faspow-etateomin who wore ws
itockerige at all.
The latest absorbing topie ii mon,'
politieiens is the Weiler of the Tariff
Club, of New York, given in that city
on tietuniay night last, and the retellt
extended to Speaker Crop, W1.0 was
recent but not invited to 'Teak,
though several men of much less Da-
tiOlial hejflhiiui wet e hioti.rrea with
such an iuvitatiou.. Nearly very_
one present expected to hear an ad-
drets from Mr. Crisp, but in t t
there was general disappoint meta.
According to the press dispatches
and the testimony of eye witness, the
substance of the affair was ebout as
follows:
"At 11:45 o'clock Mr. Crisp left the
banquet hall apparently very mu -hi
disturbed as lie was leaving, a press
representative asked him "Are yoli
not going to speak '."' "No," said
vited to sperk." 'But the press has
already sent out to all the newepa-
A FAIR JUIKIF..
An Accused Person Has a Right to One
Court of Appeals Dec1410U.
lit 'IL /tit;
It
1,, ,. .11 ii•
Was 11111: 1,, • . • it • ,
Iii' 5..,•tettit s - ...• • ..- '
, • , ItIli I
t- .1 .; k- I t• .
be 4-4I14•11 !,,, • t
11 i1131 •
i`l•!'i 111 I I •
t.Ii.101; ; a i ' ; ' • •
voters oh ; 1 ,
- 
-
holier is deal, it tic -•
ri dee' ralttisoo.. M. I • • '
NIP11011 1 Ll1.11 .
are:
El nry I'
.115Ii Indians. I ; 4 uorgo
ih ler,
Inftintr3 : I. \V. Itoltl:Itc, 4 .•,. I t:-
erate,l-t I I.'cItt \
John Seeneel •r. I elem. I le ii tee-
Infantry ; I fr, r,
Infantry. Tile tri
I li Pieselent 'eel I re ,r.•r;
Jetie; si :Lee ere
lary. The 41-, - :
'1'i.e order Is ow. r ,•1•• it
partisan ssio.t., I ill a. a -ritttol I
tteltiol•racy. It urges II,.- eta iviition
of the soldier item intent on the theory
iliat a soldier tiret belot.;.!. lii iii-' lin-
11112ill, to romance and pi et ry. I - .HI-
M) declares that in iii'-
anapolis salone are 11.tutocritt le'
rIr r I
Frankfort, Ky., 'rec. 15.-The C •urt
of Appeals jests rday reversed the life
sentence, of the 0.ven Circuit Court
in the OitS• of J. I.. tl Aside for the
mut der of Jessie 'bleaker. l'he ease
Is re-versed on the ground that tire
Judge in the lower court (lid not Va-
cate the tincli when an affidavit u•as
filed that he wan hostile to the prison-
er, and that public sentimeet was al-
so &gait* the aecueeti. In cciiclusion
the coirt ;aye: "The accused ham
right be tried by • Judge that is fair
and impartial, and where lie has good
reason to believe, etipported by faces,
that Die J siege will not efford
sueli a trial, he should not be cone
pelt' d t u take the chaneee of a tral
before that Judge in order that the
truth of the matter may-be. develop.
ed, There' are many ways iii
a partial or prejudieed opidge may
knife a party that he is tirying with
out its appearing from the reefed le
without the accused bring able to as-
certain the S i when the f aet
is made to appear 11 proPer affidavits
the Judge led then reeate, aid is
a reversable error if he dope not." A
new tile' was grate( (1. Massie is In
the prude-Iota, y ortvitig his terw.
P o s were. het e before the I diver-
o r Dee morning, to 9Ieure r( quite-
tion pap-rs ter 13 'tier it •atty,
• with 1,1,44.100g at litilUe stead. and
held in L tuisvi,le.
Tee Court of Appetite Kith- us the
ottie ..f sent Ult. for life fie Ili
UreVes trout detaining his niece
wont st her will.
If :,ou feel nea.k
and all worn ot t takct
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Burnet t--Dallarn
lieu.lt risen, Ky., Dec. Le.-Mr.
elteseise Burnett, of Paducah, awl
.Miss yriunost daugh-
ter of Mr. 1, C. Dalian', of Hender-
son, were married at the residence of
the bride's parents yesterday It' v.
Dudley. Powers i fliciatiug. The
weddieg was a quiet one, ow:ng to
recent deaths in the family.
••••
A ('1111.1) ENJOYe
The pleasant ti avor, gentle action
and soothing effect of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be I'M/live iir bilious,
.. • • -
use; en that it is the best family
remedy known and every family
should have a bottle.
UNICE
lean' PgIf'Idnel-
. , The only l'ure Cream of Tartar Powder.--No iinth.nia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes- :' Years Ole Standard
Ii 1..
Union steldiere, who fought is it
de/en or more battles.; i tittles that
were as or-etas-tiler atul
desperate and . bloody as any of the
battles that neole the II Nep deoe
fautome The most of Iliese
rs are 1,ving iii oh-$-11'11;
"011111111,11 laloOlel a, 111111-.11.'" I 
Irbil
forgotten. Gov by I hey tir ii j•t-
to the gray"; tbeir s.-rvices t.. ibe:r
country are torgotten, and 11,1 Iii-tory
of their valor is r. erre.c I. I'
of the at jeets of the older to eiiro'l
these soldiersi. th, ti to a
nobler utiderstaniline if tie r
aehieveneents, and wlisti iele • -,•,•
to it that il" is givi•Ti s..•,11,
bailed and proper iii,! i's pr ii 01.
The N.itional p r -
p ping a toil and !•.
its own go..1,'"fil 1 en. end he v t -
meet of forts.
Ihuas steliee lit iii lilt, it j
to I lace the ioder CU c 9! it
sustaining b•sis. rIi. tir-t fo t tailt
be estaleblted in I eilien .p •I.-.
'Die 'nevem nt e• ii dor--41 I 4.-v.
eh c' Attie- • p• 14,1.1 : 4 Ii
Scflu Ii  1 L.!..!-r,, lb in. ei
Nebraska
Mn G 1) Rein-I 1•IIIIr 
84VIIIZPI I; • :lit,. II ' •
''1 Vi• il it 11 tiv-.1 •
bog 11..V I I••• 0 I • tt,,,
rich 1
11.9 III.. 1 ..'
best lereetiers lit ' .,• „ •
!goo.' :11:!arira
_ • 1..1 e." fkt
"eV_ r- • Ut
-
t •'.
yrIijitr; • I, • t It,
.7 •
:%t L litt•
11,-w: is, de:iii,ts
i!:-;.
11'.y ternedy a its Veit 0%. I z.,:•
,1 lied yin s
pleasing ti the tioe.• ! I es•
-cotahie to rhe elernach, poeept in
its action ane truly .her.e6cifil in its
eifocte, preoared only front the met
healthy eel agreeawe euletta:tcr4. 'ts
excelleht qualities; sertnrecni:
to al! r,n(iae:11 1,:avver:cat .lnev ;it? it tho newt,,,,u
••'• of Figs is for eJn in r,A
t.4 1. teethe he ell, Ie. ii;eje the::
eels AV/ n•liaLle .1- iegist who I
!pay nnt bate it Lin fru!! ill pro-
it fir an: one who I
wishes to try it. IA' ece-pt ac )
sub:effete.
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MD. KELLY,.
.11 Illay ht. 9111l• you will not be imposed upon
e hit"-eini 1 liate1%;"1.1 Pees re pointed and re-poi-
-I. I •e look lit NENV and sold for Sn'H.
, //Pi / ri Eli/fir/ the --10h, if Itolla n(1,
r- 01(1
Ij Robt. Wookiridge
UVERY, FEED AN!) SALE STABLE
1%;I: KY.
Peter & iirdni Sim ['Jos
Manufacturers and dea!ers in a1 kinds of building stone
MARBLEard 6RANIT1. MONUMENTS
h 0,10ttery Curbing and Pool.. statuar
y and Iron Ferwing. All
work 01:tr.itile.ol Wr.liti‘e ,ii '050 111., and It,/ ultri ....NAB/ 
and
Pt"'"h" •" • Mr'' II.' en'Y re, ..... rig ili Cu !state who saw end 
week right
1111i I it: .e ti,rII 14.11 11.14 el Bo the witolealete and ref...I
!wt.: t!..tt!ti.•et tt:t tab, ••yt.r i,i 11*,•;11 work moor line. .111 learn our
I, lore piscing ...aur or ter. ...19"11,1".1".
Nlain 1.11i(cel:Ith.. and. '.4a1ile streets, Louisville, Iiy.
1)r:tnch 111111 Ivorks, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky. •• •
E"'t Otrioslied and correspondence solicited.
7 W. II. Schwartz. :Manager.
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C.Y.LATHAM'S
Is the place to get I I tle rieceiVed
for e‘ er dollar. Ile parries the
largest flid most complete stack,
a
0 ALL!
"IP" • •••••• ,;• ,••• ••••• -••••••
•
Dry Goods, Notioa and Ilzgs, r
To be found in the City of
Hopkinsville and guaran-
- tips all 1!:,),iiils liomdit Of I 1 I 111 (1/ 101' 1 rill 1.1
11 l'S1-1'13! I (111 11'111 I11'1' til)` I 111141 ;1 111 1 131 1
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THE NEW ERA I WAN rEn-Corn! Coen! Corn!!!Nov. 11,tf. S. 1::.Citt 511:A1'i:11.
Bryan .:gt: I :iCili- linti-i', jo•t the
-Pt It Llsaan siv- you want, % ery ersessir r
Vor, Era Printong owl Pub!ish ng Co. •
NV,- linve Pie lie--t Hoe of table vie-
lery awl the ..1trapt elf 'vat- Vele Iii the
-- - • 
 city. 'looser & It iilar44. I it
Lntered at the Poet...tan' in 1104.ktussille ag Bryan & '14041y it 4.:re the nicestwould via.' matter.
Illle. 4.f F4 ettell Minified tin town.
!
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the Oelebrated up-
('lab Itat. ticieu, will be at Dr. ).ouugte oilier
' We will furnish the Weekly Nmw ' /..r.day, 1),ceurber 23, Attie d ay only.
...lye, aeutt your glrl a!hox of candy
ERA and any of the publication n
named below at pries indicated: frouu Bryan & 110.1) 'e. t
r•o,nni..relal 11azetre t
11.411y Louisville Net. . 5 10 , Leslie waiter, coil of Mr: an I Mrs.
-44 op 1 
konnerat..•
...
Ch,,ato N.ws . Ltai r risk Weller lois toikeit al le oiition tieRt. Loons 'Vetter • Week ',Rispiihne 1 ''`u messenger at the ‘Vatertl UlliOliCodrier-Jonrnal . 1 ill
el neinnoti Enquirer .2..0 telegraph °distr.l'...nturv M &gasoline tan
St. Nicholas. 3 tle • 1Former', Home Journal.. 2.141 Buy yemr Christ WA 4 cabity of
sen biter's Magazine • 11,-4  Bryan & Tandy.Rook Royer
Harpers Magazine 4.10
Hons.'. Weekly. 4.315
,1 3 rTeel,4 Rita &T. tan
Homer'''. Young People. 2.4111.u. lagiz,ne 1 2.‘,
Kant 'eke Merh,'.1111st I 75
E.ne.:t.t. Mmur.ialne. 5 tle
A E It
Friday, Dek;.. 16. 1892.
Some anb °deg.
John Itortiett retOrned last night
from H-uderson, where he was hi
attendance upon the Burnett-1)&11am
nuptials.
N1r..tas. H. Carmayi, the populsr re-
presentative of the Evansville News.
is in the city to-day in the interest of
that bright publication.
Mrs. A. S. Hentry and children
left last night for Chicago to join Mr.
I ;entry who has located psrmaueutly
at the Western Metropolis.
MAY BE LYNCHED.
A Negro mots y Assaults and Nearly
Murders a kt,ri at Bow Anti Green.
It piling Greets, Ky, Dec. 15.-One
of iii.- toleckest erimee that has ever
'secured in this couutyt was perpetra-
ted at 11 o'clock yeaterday. 3liss
Kate Anderson, the isixteen-yea-old
daughter of Mr. C. J.Auderson, was
alveaulted and almost ',murdered by a
black fiend, whose evident purpose
wee rape. The family reside at the
edge of town, the Image being only a
few yards from Ogdeu College.
Mrs. Audereon bad stepped across
the lot to a neighbor's, and had only
entered when screams/rum their rem-
'deuce attracted her attention.•
Emitting out she saw her daughter
runuiteg frantically topards her. The
gi. I was too fruit to tell w hat bad
h•lep-ii•41, but her 'features being
covered with hi,,ssi, Ill. mother and
the N114. had Ly Alois time
gathered atom iiiii or.* ids)stviona, tt iii'
upon ex ,Intiration found her to be
terribly woraided. Her Ilifnat Was
ellt serest from ear to ear, a terrible
gash was tomtit os the back ef her
neck. her baud we,. 'libelled as it had
evidently grasped the Nude.
Mlle was bitten on the (Meek, and
her linger was atom terribly bitten.
The !feud did not Dumped it, lila
elgu, and will be ;gaily Ideutiflod by
the viten'', who is enuiciones.
She will not site, lout the wounds
are serious. The city la wild with
esellement and several po110011 are
141.111.111g the emintry.
(Hie West hi. loosen Medal, lett Die
eke Who Is thouellt 141 1•41 the gully
pefuttl hati taut loam apprelieeded. If
the- wileitenient doer uot abate sod
the man is arrested there will likely
be wiyuching. From the description
the girl giver of the man it is thought
to be Walter Hendereou, a negro with
a bad reputation.
•
A VALUABLE 01F.
Probably no physician of our days
has ever gained such • reputation
for curing cases of lingering or long
standing diseases through treatment
by mail as the great Spscialiet in
nervor and chronic diseases, Dr.
Greene of 3.1 NV. 14th Street, New
York,diecoverer of the well known
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. He uses in his prac-
tice only harmless vegetable reme-
dies, and has given special attention
to treatment of patieats at a distance
through letter correspondence. Con-
sultation in this manner or person-
ally, is entirely free of dharge. Any
sufferer from whatever .kind of dis-
ease has the privilege of writing to
him a description of his or her case,
and he will return a carefully cons*
ered answer fully explaining your
disease and giving you a perfect mi.
deestandiug of all it. symptoms, free
of charge
Hid success is something wonder-
ful in restoring the sick to health,
and his practice is without doubt the
largest in this country. Send for
symptom blank and write him,. suf-
ferer, for hie advice in your case.
Tuts will cost you nothing, and may
lead to your cure
Ito aletillortatti
#1s4intdialearti. , 1 I 1
,f 1 • • • • • 'I• I., 
tJ'
- LI
, ;.;
0 le it *.tit. rrist re' sift+ ff
tf,5 ;is skill us if. 1 e•r
I. ,t woes elprluga first gale
I •.aias rural 1,,..littsper 111.ste the i lJlete,
lie'
Is 11,a Lan roses In our path w pale?
They have use season-all are ours tot die.
Mother and child, strange are thy
ways oh Providence and past finding
out. When a mother is taken from
a fatuity of small children it is be-
yond human comprehension to see
Ii is best, but Cemi directed all things
well. On the night of the 9th inst.
Mrs. Arnold Kreatz died after an ill-
ness of three weeks. .The infant
daughter having died a few hours
previous. Mother and child were
laid ita the !game casket. The funer-
al was preached by Rev. J. C. Tate
at McKenzie Kirk on Sunday; the
remains were tbentakeu to the fam-
ily burying ground steer (.. B.
Coombs for interMeut. A large and
sympathetic crowd gathered at the
church aud also the grave. Mrs.
Krentx was born in Germany Sept.
17th 1560, married in Nloutague,
Mich., in Mel and moved to Christian
Co. She leaves a husband and three
email children. A good wife, a kind
mother and a true Christian. Every
one liked her, and her death is deeply
regretted. The eympatby of the en-
tire community goes out to the dis-
Wooed . husband and motherless
children. May God bless and com-
fort them In their sad and lonely
hour.- • !swims:.
The Ku-Llux Klan.
This wonderful organization, which
flourished for a period shortly after
the War, and whore exploits were
heralded around the habitable globe,
and were a by-word in every house-
hold In the land, had its birth in the
office of 11.. Citizsn. It Is the sec-
ond oldest paper in the State and has
had an eventful career. This paper
will issue an anniversary edition
Deeember 2nd which will contain,
among other valuable historical mat-
ter, an authentic history of the orig-
in, career and down-fall of the Ku-
Klux organization, written by a for-
mer editor of the paper. Orders for
the paper or for advertising space
should be sent in at once. Address
Tut. CITIZEN, Pularki, Tenn.
The congregation of liti t'liristian
church will tender a suid...:o• to the
l'hOtireti of She Sdnday s 4,0 41 at
tlowe'a hail Tuesday eteirrog, Ds II
1 he receat revenue law proVit1es
that building and midiet,'cks.Is hull.
asersoate!'re for taiation. The. Globe
is the mist reliable. & VI al
Agents.
Wiufr•-e Bros. are iov-i,.irg the
stock of John t. Dieen to•day
preparatory to taking cl wk. of the
bueitiees. The sale was 1:MIMI/Vilna-
...eat a month ago.
In !peaking of "Dutiboyne," the
reeent acquisition to Ellswo,.(1 stock
farm Nfotidey it was paid Diet lie
stood fifteen 'binds high when it
should have been 15
Fott HEN I.-My reeidefice situated
on S. Virgiuia street, containing s
rooms and servants' Smut, with
stables, cerriage house atid cieterne,
garden, orchard and pasture. Will
rent with, or withiut furniture.
NV. W. WARE.
Ned Sortiggs, a young arrner, Was
accidentally killed on the NoletisvilIe
pike near Nashville yeeterday by
the discharge of a shot gnu i.i the
hands of Joseph Prichett,. a friend.
Prichett did toot know the, gun was
loaded.
Robt. Cooley was arrested at Crof-
ton MondaY by Deputy Sheriff (*ra-
vens In strvarraot chargiug homer-
breaking. A co-arch o Cooley's
premises reetilted in the discovery of
mercharldier alleged to have been
stolen. Cooley be now in the county
jail having waiv ii examitiatiou.
Everything in the line ;of house-
keeping at public sale. Terms cash
at 'I'. W. Leng•it residepies "rhurpolay.
If un aro tronbd lo with a tickled
seursdion In the the throat' and can-
not seep for coughing y oil will flint
that a ft w euifulee e!, fIr Rule
cough Si rup will stoop yetir eough
and ensble you to get it good night's
rest. Continue this treatment, and
in a day or two it will I. 'effectually
cured.
You can't alreerl to buy your Holi-
day (elms before seeing
Mosilor's 11111111111100 istoek.
['I is. Itreimate of Nashville., whe
will ilaret the Nilatielor Weigh will
welts several peaces. She le an the
Clitlimlet of eimelderelele •time aol
there I. a rare Ireal It. opro ter thump
*he heat liar, tliP Emelt
will los preaelileil Tistitialey, eventful,
Dec J. Aellitiaapoit
kio to Rogers & 141gin'a fer wheal
nook*, echoed supplies wee.
Mr. ti. 5. Mason, 1"4 Huron
lecke 0., speaks like a Mau who
thoroeghly believes in what lie says.
He writes from hie home: Salvation
Oi: only costs 25 cen,s a bottle and I
want to state to you here Myself awl
wife value it fifty times what is cost.
One and a half bottles cured my wife
of a bad case of Itheumatiem this
week.
•A store room for rent. Apply to
R. M. AtteEttsoN
The bids of the several contractors
for the construction of the proposed
new Baptist church were opened by
the committee Saturday ,evening.
The bids were in advance Of the ar-
chitects estimates and more than the
committee felt warranted in con-
tracting for without further consul-
tation with the congregation. Forbes
& Bro., of this city, are the lowest
bidders for the wood work and lin
letting, while a Nashville firm bid
Lowest for the stone work.
Prof. C C. F rn II art ived Sunday
night, after foul years abkence in
Germany. He has taken the degree
of Ph. D, from Leipzig Cuivereity
in addition to hie degree of A. M.,
from Vanderbilt,and his honors have
been worthily won. Piot.. Ferrell
will spend several days With his
father's family before renundug his
duties as instructor in English and
(Term in in Vanderbilt V iriveraity.
His many warm friends Iti,this city
are glad to welcome 111111 bulk to his
native shores.
1 he footnotes.* are at us ill The
ti Ii *111 belle 111 it tee dose file
IWO 0111 1.1114 litilefliedi II1.1111111.
1111111fit HI Ifikii.1110111
11404.00 *III kelltP I/4111
Usere4141011 11(104101 Wt. 414 hityr
sumbi to, dispose of. Po you, want to
sell them? Li your awe (*fettle(' to
the readers of uewspapers; Ifi not,
and you him bought heavilY of holi-
day goods, yeti • e likely to have
them on your shelves when the trade
is over. Why Because your com-
petitors know the value of printer's
ink and are ',reselling through the
press teaching the public whole they
are and what they are selling. FAL'.
IN. If you don't believe the NV EEK-
by NEW ERA goes into the homes of
Christian, Todd, leopkins and Trigg,
step around some Thursday evening
and see the great edition printed and
mailed. A hint to the wise is
Several more large stemmeries and
re-handling establiehmeuts will be in
operation in Hopkinevil e during the
coming season. Messrs. Nelsontt
Dabney are having erected oti Camp-
bell street in the rear of their wate-
house a large Mick building which
will be fitted and provided with
every modern improvement ,for the
rapid preparatiote of the week for
market. Messrs. E. M. Flock and
NV. M. West have formed a partner-
shio and secured the large brick
building at Reamed and i Truth
streets which will be improved ex-
tensively and 'quipped tholoughly
for the large I LS nese vehich their
popularity and experience will
command. Mr. J. D. Ware,
Mr. NV. R. Lowry and oth-
er well known tobacco men will
also conduct farge sternmerike thus
making the re-handling of , tobacco
one of the chief industries of the city
and affording steady employment
during the season to several hun-
dred laborers. Large quantities of
the new crop have already been pur-
chased loose aud scores of wagon*,
are delivering the great. Kentucky
staple at our doors every day. The
outlook for the city as a tobsoco cen-
ter iluring the coming year Ili hope-
ful in the extreme. Our warehouse-
men atid buyers are invadidg new
territories, capturing new cuitomere
and interesting new people In our
market.
Bryan
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Joel 1). M Pherson, representing
Smith & Ni n, of Louisville, has
sold to Mid. S. R. Crutubaugli, of this
city, an elegan $1,500 Steinway Con-
cert Grand p atm, one of the finest
Instruments i the State outside of
Louisville. N . McPherson has sold
seviral fine p anos in the past .few
days.
RADFORD ORANGES:- A car
load just received at E. W. Hender-
son & Son's. Call and get prices.
d&wt.lev NV. T. RAPeottp.
M. Oise. T Iturbridge, of New
York City, i here oil a visit to
relatives and old friends. , Mr.
Bur' tidos is nether Hopkiusville
young ma", w lose avow." mid effi-
ciency iii bus 4e •s has been
nixed in the 'set. He has charge
of the Easter u effiee of the great
Saranac Silk 3 ills, .and controls the
sate of the eli ire out lout or the fac-
tory.
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Dr. Limply to the
o, "that the action of
e, which represents
the leading fart tent of the Common-
wealth, in &dot ing a resolution fav-
ouring a $100,000 ppropriation for the
;World's lair w 11 have some weight
with the fame element of the Leg-
islature.
OLVEY the Jeweler, lese a nice
stock of 
watci 
es, jewelry &c., at
Roger. & Egi4 Drug store( opposite
tloe Court hou4e. Don't forget the
place.
The many f Auld!! of Mr. A. S.
White will leaf n with pleasure that
Iii s services hive been secured by
Winfrte Bros ,
White has been
It. Green & to.
past and Lae
tliroughout th
young man of ft
Lions, whicieun
the new firm. Mr.
in the employ of Juo.
for more than • year
tsarist many friends
county; He is a
e business eualifica-
ted with his popular-
ity,reuder him an invaluable acoetisi-
tion to the firm.
Lake charge to-
begins a prowls
DOLLS! 1)0
week at the Rae
The Winfree Bros.
y and the new firm
ug business caresr.
,1.5! Dol,Ls! Next
let Store.
The holiday trade is on; the
country people *ill throng the street*
next week; the %EW ERA circulates
throughout the country tributary to
flopkiusville; a hint to the wise is
suillicient I it.
Our four wheel express wagon iron
axle go at 73. next week, marked
$1 25. Don't yin see there is 53e.
difference. The Racket Store.
Lee Singletotel a breakman in the
employ of the I . & N. railroad, was
runt over and in tautly killed at 'len-
der/sou yeaterda . He fell from a
freight ear at th junction of the L.
St. L. & T. and & N., and several
cars passed (rye Iii4 tysly literally
severing it in wo. Singleton was
held in high tad OW by railroad men,
and is spoken as a 'lobe-, Indus-
trious and malt tent man, H- Was
thirty-five year (11,1 and lived with
his family at .arlington until re-
cently, when he1zeuioved to Howell,
200 i still continues and .1 liCs... Suits will 1..(, p tcc(1 0.
Ove:coat- which we BLANKETS 1101. counters at CL EA RANCE PR ICE. 1 hatLase been advised to . . -
‘1' omit 11St 1011n4r. 01111V 111(1 'rel hrst (•!,sell at loss to maker; Ii ame chainsSam Frankel
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and sce 1111111.
E FRANKEL., F. A rosr& co5hyril cwoopill id Ndlik No 1.0:4 h 1 ig 141 AT thiiiiir
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Haw t,,,, many:
Nicer, for the 114 xt tiftcolt
/time 111,111 ..111.
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HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
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NI..1.1, ltieet 1110111 arc IL Iii 1)tItt Into. retti()N.:1 1 iwiets on !).o()(18r-,••• tn.,.:., aNd nr t on North aide lets.
'I no-i.,ry ti tut.: ,1‘..•.ifint. nearly new, with ni t I 1 ( I I v 1 II Zin /114 )1k e i lien!. ,. ....;.,.,..•,..,..., A ••,11 .11 xl..t. a intro.'''.
1.:.ro: 2 -dor., duelling it ith I. acre 1.4,011
north •ide v., .t ;I h.' VI 111 •eil dwelling with
M./ a. :. 4 II .1.,1r.•,1,
I II, 111....1-••1111.,11.11..111,' In Iii- e:ry. On ea•t
In W.illoo .1. 0,' on• 'Ito, and. 41 titia..nieI, 1,. ,i,,,,, :,,g ,,1 ,i, 1.,,, 1111.1 % e•1111111..
1. il. ....1 irmt tre.•-. 
Fail to t' \ ..till .1 Ile (Alf 11..- ‘‘' 'I .:, / ", • ' early get i
CLOAKS,
Wily et house chuck full. emir lit
IL chill froth -I to 11 iii a 11i.es• bricg
el,iak or a small -pare lead'. lady or
large fleshy !ad.\ . If ylni ,II•t 1.11'
111•NI• it, sig. /W to) Illy St!)re
1).t the till rlirno.r, orreleito 1i rd
Nati(mal Batik tool I will y..11501.41-
pm that ala.50. are farts.
E. FRANKEL.
Radford Orlinge,, see
J. B. Galbreath.
--Attorney At Law,
- 
KENTC( K
(me. mouth 'wide Court House.
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a 1,.. 41 1,••, , --try I,IIIIo.i , din', 31)4 ha .4
111,, .... r..-. I It, Mforli !T.!. 111, Well set III
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S011111 .14. 4,1,1 ;III et. 
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1,1 WI .14 1i1 t ll , IC '.., hi at., nearly Oppole,tc
"%!,r,i1 '.,,',',11,;;',.'it i.n0t"it'ti,:s.',.:;,s. '..4IniSii":.!::1. •Ide Jesup 
I( 4 ) r n ( 1r, ()1)1)()sit (I 1311iik- (hl. 11()1)1;i1Isk-,ille.i
,..,,Iircloil, I‘.
..•41,14,,t, .1 mrac lot 'di •otith eitle 9111 /41.
Al"!..:egui.t..tit 2-0ory from.. r,•olenee and let,
corner 1411 and N'altint Pld.
Pine 2-story frame residence and lot. corner
[Ill. and I 'arni,hel I ids. 1/n eleti tern...
Elegant Lew to ii-alory halite 1.4•••1414-11et,.414
west •nte ...Oh Virginia it. A great ',organ..Reani..nen an.) 1.0 nii anion side le,:ii Maple
lie.e 211,1101, C1111111' 1:1111 awl 
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Hesolen. I. anti lol we..I /1-le Li I erly -Ire,.
11.,,,I4•11.e a11.1 1%001.11. IA1.-1 ..111‘. 1.11.e1.11. .. .
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HUCH McKEE
Attorney -‘1-t
:Fire robto:re who &Um kid a train
sos the 1 'lies.tiretike st. Ohio road 11Par
Huntingdon, were all arrested Wed-
nesday morning. hey are 11.)W.
bahil• of tile o ill -ms.', but a lynch -
is feared.
11:yan & 'Tandy have L'Iiristurair
presents fur uld Laud young.
Dr. Spillman, father of Mrs. Clay-
epee Anderson died last night at the
home el his daughter on e outlo Vir-
giuia street after a long illness from
a complication of JOU-suers iucirleiet
to old age. Dr. Spillmau came to
this eity from Harrodsburg about
one year ago and has been in very
fei•ble health since his removal. Ile
was a highly respeeted atpi eta It u red
gentleman.
J,ist drop in and see Bryan &
Tandy 's stock. They will be glad to
se you.
Frankfort Cepital:-Satu Jones is
to preach for fifteen days at 116p-
kimoville. It is gratifying to know
that it is the eurreut opinicia there
that the N.-:w ERA and K'entuckian
people can be converted in the short
period of fifteen days.' We allould
have unhesitatingly suggested mit
less than a Is or six weeks. But
eati the good people stand that two
week's ii tljetiuni
Have you ever retell any of Bryan
Taudy's cauellee
rile ladies of the liaptiet church
are highly pleased over the auccesa
of their bazar which was even greater
than they had hoped for or expected.
The unfavorable weather apparently
did not interfere with the g-therous
patronage extended by the public.
The large rooms were thronged with
friends and patrons during the pro.
greet, sof the bazar. 'The lunch tablet.,
prerided over by ye ung ladies,
proved a happy feature 141141 111.11i•
dreds feasted up .ii
Ti.,- sum realized from\ the 1.c.zir is
$130, cattle!' will swell the fend be
Mg rained for the erection of the
Itiptiot (dwell. Tile !when dredge toe
express through the New Ent their
tippreotiitimi of the PHU tee) P1114.11
dod by Steatite. J. H. Andersen, J. E,
NlePlierson and NI. I. ilium' ill
waving this 14141111N fit 1111.1r
Ile surfs and tall for lour loop of
ones poeket knives, Bryan & Trieol).
I ur leo. tablets are low ht
tallier than hlioYe I ioiii. 'I lie
sior-aimar.asaam
AN 1 NT14 II 1.01 1 'Nit Iohlt,Ilhi % N1
Prop.iard Kulartaluoirot: by am 0 barfly
Assoclatiuta.
Tile social to be given by the chari,
ty Association announced before,
will be at the residence of Mrs. E. M.
Flack Friday night, Dec. 16. The
programme is given below, and all
who attencL will spend a pleasant
evening aria help a most worthy
cause. Admiesiou 150114. Programme
to couunieuce at is o'clock.
Instrumental Solo-Miss Pair-
itecitation-M ios CrUnibaugh.
Vocal Duet-Misses Johurou and
Henry.
Instrumental Solo-Mies Mercer.
Vital Duet-Misses Peirce and
Fairle.gh.
N'ioliu and ANano-Mr. and Mrs
Meador.
R-edatiou-M hes Annie McPher-
son.
Ittatrunieutal Solo-Miss Dangei-
field.
Inst rot menial VenaMe.
ucal r3o1u-.111s. Mitchell. -
Iustruniiutal Solo-Miss Thomp-
son. 
•
Vocal SQ10--M:ss t,;reeti wood.
Every couceivaule toy (Meatier
Esau ever before- at liryan & Talidy' •
RE SOUR etliN 1)0110R.
It won't cost you tone half as
II flot delay. testel three 2-ortit post-
age stamps, tied we will wont you Ile
Kaufman P great work, floe colored
pletei froom rot 111.orts-•, cline-
s-0r gra 11 ,111.
fittl -.‘ A 11.-0,41 ‘114-•
. _
off.o ff11;11i I
/ $1i ut /fig till fIH'i4 I- •
1 lop ,uui 111.11,1 111 1111 111 11/
1+11cf ing
taken I.ti t 1,44 t1,,eue ;Ills Is is bat
wally people nay.
CirCie
Tile Seventh circle of Bethel Assn-
elation will meet with the Baptise
I lunch in Crofton, Dec. 24 and 25th.
We hope to have good attendance.
The following is the program':
Sermon by Rev. C. H. Nash.
A century of missions home
tield, by J. NV. Boyd.
The obligations imposed by the pre-
vent state of missions. by Dr. It. F.
Eager.
The model church member, by T.
C. Hanbery.
. The final triumph of the mission-
ary enterprise, by It-v. P. E. Hern-
don. 
. •
All friends of mis•ions are luvited
to take part in disvuosem.
J. W. Boyle,
Viee
When Baby was Risk, we gave tier I 'aatt,rta.
wit1.1 a Iliad, 1144, un.. hr. ,r 0'sat, ,ria.
W111.11 slle• at Ns, %be clung I., I
Wites she had nailtlret: , she gave theta l'art...ria
-
City TLx Colector's Sale.
I will, on Monday, Dec. 5th, P192,
at Court house door in the city of
Hopkiusville, Ky., at about the hour
of 2 o'clock p us., sell to the highest
bidder for cash, the following describ-
ed lots or parcels of lands lying in
maid eity or so much thereof as may
be sullicieet to pay the respective tax
penalty and costs, awl commilotion
our said city for taxes for year 1)191.
WHITE.
Lot on north o ast corner 9th
St reet, listed in Millie of
& !Marie, tax,
penalty a1111 COMUI. . 
( ..1.4/44E1/.
$19i14
lot on PRO 211(1 street, listed in
the name of Nat Henry,
bal. tax, penalty and costs 32)4
Lot on east 2tiol otreet,lieted in
the tiameld Hiram Smith!,
bal. tax, penalty and (mete 5 0 .UTORNEY AT LAW -Special attention paid to the collet.-
8.0. %It:Ks F; ft, ' riot: of claim. VtIlle over klaut er Aud Heal Estate Agent.
Gollec toillauki opkinsville, y„
•
PREFERRED LOCALS
‘k haVe t• t ill,
lari.rc•4 stork of
ever I srettglit the City and
can save oil 5( 1
ICI' cent. on all goods in our THAT'Sline, Wyly tk- lint-nett,
Biankets. Flannel
Clothing, Boots and
.-tioes cheaper tnan ev
er before at
JNO. MOAYON S.
Reis ard For Bed Short
llorn 111111.
S ra, d from III V 11(11111. ''ii (lark,
VIII. pike about t)-t. 1st a, large reil
Short horn bull about 4 veers ebb
weiget 1,400 to 1,6tei poeunde, dark
red. no marks, Si'' orris. .5 fewar•I
oil $•5 will be paid for his reeovery.
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SIGNED TO ME have
arrived and are now
on sale. If you need an
Overcoat, this is the op-
portunity t- buy one at
less than COST to man-
ufacture. come early
before stock is broken.
Sam Frankel.
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BROWN'S IRON BITTER';
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EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
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The term "coral in,-t' sairvives in
literaniro\ altheneh seience discarded it
len.: Pessibly "her'
and "patienee" and ••bnilditie fur the
future." as the leseen tau-ht by the coral
insect, also survives t.. petit amoral and
adorn a tale of the balm. order as one
praising the industry ef the ant or the
her. Alas for ohl beliefs! Our grand-
mothers were exherreol to reilect set the
vanity of the meth end the 11mq-fly.
New it is known that theitneth and
the butterfly are among the chief agents
by which the host beautiful and fra-
grant flewers are fertilize..14 and that
heney and perfume awl colsatrand fruit
largely depteel - upon the enerey of the
insects fort serly despised. The other
e. called insects have no moire energy
than a simple vegetable existeeee. Their
is is netione ereater than ,olying and
leaving their skeletens 1.•11111.1 them.
But its ls,autiful aro. ti ieeeskeleten..
sr a e.o.m.:bete-rated accumulatien of
invres.1,! Atel hoW heautifulosnol iwer-
teting, lee, the animal vegrables. Or
rather flowerlike aninsals. • Sea an.-in-
Ones" is+ the peonlar name given to, the
week tribe. with their disklike mouths.
their petaluel tentacles, their stomach
suggesting seed vessels reel their fixed
bases correspaeline to stenti etems, to
say nothing of their brilimet
rivaling the most gorgeous coiellas ever
blown.
According to Dr. Gustav lieen. there
areew.ekinds of corals of the' sea anem-
one sq-d,r-those which peslince coral,
that is, the tiara, calcareous. 'formate n.
and those which do not. Tiole Popular
tents ••coral." as applied to tile accumn•
listed derel sl-eletons 11 the .lad peel s.
IS net strictly correct; eerie, properly,
speaking, refers ale, to the living ant-
...
Lual.
The Rea flower, although suggesting a
plantlike structure, is still W true ani-
mal. It has a skin, also rudimentary
nerves. It can seize with its '•tentaeles;
it can swallow and digest iy food awl
throw out the refuse from it month; it
can defend :Yell from its ehemies by
f..rcibly ejecting poison from its many
stings. It ht's souse sensation. Quite h
tinniber of species of pelyps have mole
inentary eyes. arranged ateinnol their
circular edges like beads. The:hareleneol
base of the sea fiewer co orresponols to
a skeleton in a higher. order tof animal,
even th ..ugh in some anemenea the hard-
ness may only 1* relative.
(feral menials ef the sea anemone or-
der repr. slue., their kind in mesterei way:.
One is by ova, which develop perfect
polyps within the parent fieWer. An-
other mede is by budding: still another
by fleshes. In the latter method a new
ins nth may ferns is-silt- the. oild one in
the center odes fringes! disk. Which then
olivides inte disks, each snrro nnoled I,y
its oevn tentacles awl is its
I 'wit el- s •c. In the budding. /orocess
branches ere ten own out. trim whirl}
spring new 1.01 ie. Tear one polyp te
pieces, and each ',hoc., mi.y eepromInc.;
all the t.art e it peeole to terra a fresh
polyp.
The familiar tree coral is The resn'•
of the bedding precess. Thel branches
belew are the dead skeletoins. Libor°
which the hying polyps have mounted.
The singular convultitions in "brain
co eel" were causee IT fission. one inoouth
giving rise, it strings II oth4rs. Which
never completely separated from earls
other. and Si) left a continuoas line of
penis. skeletenR. It must ns be sup-
posed, however, that zoephy es of the
style of sea anemones are the snly coral
producer.. Souse calcareous Tetions
are left by animals related o the me-
or jellyfish. Other re els come
from the bryozeans, which losik like pot
em of mollusks. The, 
bott 
in of the
ype, but really belong to th subking-
d
such animals. It is even be eyed that
sea is largely covered with deits front
in early times they made up the greater
part of limestone strata. 31erition nutlet
also be made of the beantift4 and bril-
liant eorailines, or vegetable (*Inds, cal-
ears-sits sea weeds, wisso•li leo.* like red.
white and yellow leaneles1 rooral. but
S's etch. properly speakstig. areialgae.
'erals of settle kinds are foo4lnel ni all
ferinat
(...rele are fleet le proses -..1 we ism
the trcomes. Pr'. at t i.eVi pt.ty le•rl
knuwn 5i4 the red or pink coral. long es-
teemed for ornaments. This Wes fund
in the Mesliterrenean from a Fery early
pervel: Now, hewevet„ it Ite become
ee. rare to he practivally ex ince
The specimens of coral ee*n in inn-
F4.t13111 and private collectielas are of
co...ruse maeses of dead liar!
Ha rock they are, as iniel.t bee-meet...1.
wipes it I. remembered that the famous
reefs of Flexile and the Pacillic islands
are insilt up of Ins-in--no credit to the
animal*. hewever, despite the! old tale.
Yet if t)n• antiquated :meal be Is the
tstusly i,f the caleareems ferination irn
tease the less interesting.
There i- the furless, ceral a dull gray
in.coloor and shaped someelest AS the
tuubrelle ef a unishrosom. with ridges
rninnine from the long neouthillte reeter
to the edge. The lace coral, rof a pure
white, with delicate wheels, 'indicate's
Ills, neliate structure 14 Eqtet animal
C ampbell & Clarke, dainty as its popular namd implies.alive. The frest cora , just as
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60 pairs Hooker boots -
40 prirs Emerson shoes
25 pairs
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5 pairs Douglas shoes -
7 pairs shoes -
24 pairs Calf Cong. shoes -
24 pairs Bolton ladies' shoes
150 pairs Bolton ladies shoes
100 pairs Bolton ladies shoes
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regular price $6.00; removal price $4.99' 60 ).t 433. si40 s, rogular crice $3.00; removal price $2.49reg.:Aix price 6.001 removal price 4.99 36 p 3 1.11 I.; AO 11 113' rSuru ir pi' 2 t:0; rL:moval price 1.99regular price 6 00; removal price 3.99 Bi lot Il-cy'ller 111 s shom. - r4tiu.- price 2 60; rem :Arj I price 1 99regular price 4.50; removal price 3.99 Big lot"-evens ladies' shoes. - reguiDr prici 2.50. r,movat price 1 99regular price _ 3.00; removal price 3.49' 36 pair3 Ehoes.1 ' p;ic 3.00. rz.-mov,t1 price 2.24regular price 4.0O; .removal price 2.99 2' puts oil Doug. shoe 'pric 1.50; removal price 1.15regular price 3 00; removal price 2.24 15 pair-3 s6es. reguiar p. Ice 1.50; removal price 1.18regular price 2.50; removal pric3 1.98 , 31 pairs misses' and spring. regular price 200; removal price 1.35regular price 6.00; ramGval pric3 3.99 ' 15 pair.4 misses' and spring. re,.aular price 1.25; iemoval price 98regular price 4:00; removal pr;ce 3.99 'School shies, tong and grain. vet..liar price 1.25; removal ,price 75regular price 3.50; removal price 2 29 School shoes. dong :rld grain, regular price 85; removal price 50
Space forbids further iteinizinw (f)iiic lid a 11(1 sip 14)1'yourself.
itcinember t he place; first come, first served.
